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THERE IS 5' !T1In
NOW IS THE TIME
FOR CHRISTMAS 8 H OP -
PINC TO BE DONE.
Stores Are Full of Season-
abia Coodsat Very
Tempting Prices.
The beautiful weetber of yesterday
and today has been taken advantage
ol by the people of both the country
and the city to do Christmas shop-
ping and the stores have been crowd-
•d.
Every issue of the New Era from
now until December 25th will be full
of valuable suggestions to Christmas
buyers. Do not fail to read the ad-
vertising columns closely and learn
of choice and tempting bargains.
In this connection, the following
editorial from the Evansville Courier
is pertinent:
"The old sayiag, 'There is no time
like the preseat,' appplies with pe-
culiar force to this problem of Christ-
mas shopping.
"And why not' Why wait' The
goods are all here. The prices are
the same now am they will be the day
—before Christmas. By buying now
you will avoid much of the rush and
get the pick.
"You contribute to your own com-
fort and serve your own interests
best. And you do more. You enable
the merchants to better serve you,
and you will relieve somewhat the
tremendous burden that Christmas
week buy ing places on the clerks and
saleswomen. Add a little of the
Christmas spirit to Christmas shop-
ping—and seek to relieve as much as
possible these overworked salesfolk.
"But this is not all. Thoughtful
selection adds everything to the vat-
tie of a Christmas gift. We all know
about that. And we all know that
thoughtful selection is impossible
during Christmas week. As well
try to match ribbon in a football
scrimmage as to try to make a care-
ful selection of Christmas presents
during the holiday rush.
"Indeed, you bave no right to do
it, you can buy now. You should
leave that sometimes necessary but
desirable task to those who can't
tell until Christmas week just how
much they will have to spend.
"Be good and buy now. Be sensi-
ble, and bay now. Those who take
this advice will not only feel reliev-
ed that the 'dreadful task' of Christ-
mas shopping is at an end, but they
will have cause to congratulate them •
selves upon the results."
The above signature is on th ...tapper of-very bottle of the genuine OWENS WessuKTURE—tbe baby's friend from birthuntil be has his teeth. All druggists-
Union Christmas Services
•,,vinersono.
Following the suggestion ot Dr.
Pentecost, the ministers "Association
has arranged for a Union Christmas
service to be held at the First Pres-
byterian church on Christmas day,
Thursday Dec. 26 at 10:30 a. m.
sharp. A sermon will be preached
by the Rev. Dr. W. L. Sours., pas-
tor of the Ninth Street Presbyterian
(thatch, and the pastors of the other
churches will conduct other parts of
of the service. The people cf the
city and the surrounding country are
urged to attend this service which is
expected to be both most entertain-
ing and helpful.
A John Holland Gold Pen is the
beet on the market and an appropri-
ate and useful present. Half the
pleasure of giving is in knowing that
one's gift is the beet of the kind ob-
tainable. The fact that it comes
from the jewelry house of M. D. Kel-
ly is universally considered sufficient
guarantee of its worth.
"Milk-maids' Convention."
"The Milk-maids' Convention" to
be given by the Kalosetic society
Friday evening, Dec. 19th, promises
to be an entertainment of unusual
interest.
This play has been greatly enjoyed
everywhere it has been given.
Tickets at twenty-five cents at
Hopper & Kitchen's, Hardwick's and
Cook's drug stores. Seats reserved
without extra charge. d2t
A Fireman's Close Call.
"I stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve
was racked with pain," writes C.
W. Bellamy, a locomotive fireman,
of Burlington, Iowa. "I was weak
TWO SMALL BLAZES BOWEN
BOTH FIRES WERE OF UN
KNOWN ORIC1N.
II( )I (ALE, 4 'Lilt IS [IAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER I). 190.1
lIEN AUTHORITY TO '55,000 FOR THUMB MENHIRS
END THE VENEZUELAN TROUBLE' FILED BY MRS. SA. SEVERAL'COUPLES WERE
President Castro Is Anxious For the Difficulty to Be
Justed.—Citlzens Guarantee the Money ThatHarry Skerritt's Crocery and Alleges Accident Was Due The County Clerk Is BeingMay Be Needed.A. C. bales' Stable
Damaged.
The fire der artment was called out
twice this morning and in both in-
stances did good work.
Shortly after tnienight fire broke
out in the grocery belonging to liar-
ry Skerritt on West Second street.
The prompt arrival of the firemen
prevented much damage. A hole
W1111 burned in the roof of time build-
ing and smoke and water injured
the stock considerably. The loss
will amount to three or four hundred
dollars, covered by insurance. The
origin of the fire Is not known.
The stable on Mr. A. G. lloales'
place on Sixteenth street was badly
damaged by fire about 8 o'clock. The
blaze started in the hay loft and no
cause can be assigned for it as no
one had been around the building
with fire. The roof was burned off
and the stable otherwise damaged.
Mr. Boales had no insurance.
-.11111•••--
Appointed_Cpnstable.
Mr. S. E. Evere:t has been ap-
pointed constable of the Sixth mag-
isterial district, vice Jerome Wolfe,
who declined to qualify.
MRS. GRANT IS DEAD
PASSED PEACEFULLY
AWAY SUNDAY NICHT
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, Dec., 15.—Mrs.
U. S. Grant,wife of President Grant,
died at her residence in this city at
11:17 o'clock last night. Death was
due to heart failure,
The remains of Mrs. Grant will be
deposited in the tomb at Riverside
Park, N. Y., where those of her hus-
band now repose.
Mrs. Grant, whose maiden name
was Julia Dent, was born in St.
Louis in 1828 and was the daughter
of Frederick and Ellen Wrenshall
Dent. She was married to General,
then Captain, Grant in 1848.
COMPANY C. WON
Interesting Compet I t v e
Drill at 8. K. C.
prom Thursday a daill7•
The competitive drill between the
companies of the S. K. C. batallion
yesterday afternoon, in the S. K. C.
armory, was one of unusual interest
and excitement.
After a bard fought and nerve
straining contest for the cadets, the
judges decided that Co, "C." de-
served the flag by a small percent-
age. The long coveted "Old Glory"
was beautifully presented them by
Mai Bassett.
"There are many flags in many a
land
There are flags of every hue,
But there is no flag however grand
Like our own 'Red, White and
A very great amount of interest
and enthusiasm has been taken in
this contest, both compa nies
having worked faithfully
and hard in preparations and were
very proficient in the manual of arum,
considering the fact that they had
had only seven days' practice with
the rifle.
The vanquished are not at all dis-
heartened and are confident of win-
ning tbe "Stare and Stripes" in the
February contest.
The judges for the contest were
Maj. Bassett,Capt. Tandy and Lieut.
Bullard.
The officers of the victorious Co.
"C" are Capt. Head and Lieut. In
gram and Cullum.
The next contest between the com-
panies will be the first of February.
The S. K. C. armory and drill court
afford a very desirable place for
these contests.
Cure Clip In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
on very box. Price 26 cents. wostim
Cattle Drowned.
Henry Hobson lost seven head of
fine cattle during the high water
Monday. They were drowned in
Sinking Fork.
If you want a watch or a clock of
any kind, and if you know what is
good for yourself you will purchase




of court and;as surviv-
ing partner of ithe late
firm of Wooldr,dge &
Chappell,' will on !Cm.
day Jan. 5, 1902, in
front ot the courthouse
in Hopkin3vi1le, KY.,
sell to the highest and
best bidder the proper-
ty now occupied by me
and pale, without any appetite, and as a warehouse and
all run down. As I was about to
give up I got a bottle of Electric
Bitters and, after taking it, I felt as
well as I ever did in my life." Weak
sickly, run down people always gain
new life, strength and vigor from
their use. Try them. Satistaction
guaranteed by Anderson A Fowler,
1.0. Cook, L. L. Mirth, C. K. Wyly.
rtise i.
situated on 9th St. and
the L. & N. railroad.
This property is rented
for 1903 and i3 a rare




CARACAS, Venezuela, Dec. 18.—
United States Minister Bowen has
been given authority by President
Cacro to settle the Venezuelan trou-
ble by arbitration.
Leading citizens of this plac e
guarantee the money that may be
needed to settle the claims held by
foreign countries.
This development is the result of a
Joint note addressed to Castro by
practically all the prominent citi-
zens asking him to give Minister
Bowen full powers to effect a termi-
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. le.—The
stockholders of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad have elected a
new board of directors. Seven of the
thirteen are representatives of the
Coast Line. The others are old Lou-
isville & Nashville directors. Au-
gust Belmont is retained as chair-
man of the board. The directors
will meet in New York tomorrow
(Friday), and will re-elect Milton
I-I. "Smith and other officers. All
differences between stockholders
were harmonized before the meeting.
It is certain that the Louisville &
Nashville will be conducted along
the same line as heretofore and on-,
der the same management.
Mr. Bottoms Here.
Mr. C. E. Bottoms, general fore-
man ear department for the I. C. R.
R. spent the day here on official bus-
nation to the difficulty.
The Venezuelan government is in
fear that a coercive measures would
follow an actual blockade, Premier
Balfour says that the war has prac-
tically been in progress since the ap-
pearance of the allies' fleet off the
South American coast. Admiral
Dewey has receive., orders from the
secretary of the navy to dispatch a
torpedo boat destroyer to La Guaira
to be put at the service of Minister
,Bowen in case cable comtnunication
is interrupted by the blockage.
tee's.
Labor Scarce.
The contractors who are build g
the roadbed of the Tennessee Central
report a scarcity of labor, and three
men are employed:to look for help.
The contractors say they can employ
every person who will do manual la-
bor, and anybody looking for a job
will have no trouble in securing
work.
New Superintendent.
The appointment of C. S. Hayden
as superintendent of construction of
the Tennessee Central railroad has
been announced. He is at preeent
superintendent of the Birmingham
Division of time Southern Railway.
He will have direct charge of the
building of the line from Nashville
through Clarksville to Hopkinsville
His office will be in Nashville. Mr.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERCURES CONSTIPATION.
R.C. HardwicK, Special Agent.
Christmas




To make your selections for the holidays.
In the following we have the largest stock
and lowest prices, quality considered, of any
house in Western Kentucky.
Lowrey's Candies,
Oranges Nuts Lemons
Mince Meats Citrons Raisins
Lemon Peals Ev Apricots
Canned Goods




Figs Dates Chow Chow
Soups, Tomatoes,
Pears Apples Bananas
Cereals, Olives Bottled Goods
Fruit Baskets of All Kinds.
W. T. Cooper & Co
>•.`




are the only make in world with particular and precise
models for every posed,' .d of figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure p, • ease—double as much service
and an absolutely exac, t There are over fifty different
styles. The Erect Form f, !lows your own contour—it does not
press upon the bust or abdomen:but gives a graceful effect to





freet or 173 anti 701 For medium figures .
Crest 'aria 574, same as above bu• made of fine crattn
Crest Feral 0111 Iirtiroted, for •vetage figures
Crest For= 575 In baiiste. For developed figures.
I ovr bust I or ,t r,ter hips sod abdomen
[root Fermi MI5 stout figures. Long over
a I dornen ard hips . - -
treat Feria 1414I For full figures—long hips
Crest Fenn 07111 For medium figures. In




SSe Nraelf Erect Term has • eery, long hip
' Cheerily proper mod•1 for th• ,,.Si tight skl•t
Style 711. at 52. Style 713, at 54
AL 1111 S1L., If rows ,sssot +artily yo u mention n.s owns ss.1 inesraniprS • • I. •
Weingarten Bros., 377-379 Broadway,
sees.. vomit cut tale the pace dee C. it. Ere t Vols. /Wept so subsdar. .
•
RAH BARCLAY.
to L. & N. Employes'
Carelessness.
Mrs. Sarah P. Barclay, of this
county, has brought suit against the
Louisville et Nashville railroad for
damages in the slim of 0,000.
She claims that one day in De-
cember 1901, she purchased a ticket
from Bowling Green to Montgomery,
Ala., and that when she boarded the
train at the former place, her thumb
was caught by the closing of a door
and crushed and permaneetly de-
formed.
She says that carelessness and neg-
ligence on the part of agents of the
company caused the accident.
The suit was filed by Proctor and
Herdinan, of Bowling Green.
Night Was Her Terror.
'•1 would cough nearly all night,"
says Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alex-
andria, Ind., "and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but
when all other medicines failed three
WOO bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery wholly cured me and I gained
58 pounds" It's absolutely guaran-
teed to cure coughs, colds, la grippe,
bronchitis, and alt throat and lung
troubles. Price We and $1.00. Trial
bottles free et Anderson & Fowler, J.
0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
Dr. Yates fits glasses. Ildewly
Hayden has been with the Southern
seven years. Ile was master of trains
for four years and superintendent
the past three. He was before that
with the Santa Fe.
Kellond Resigns.
(Special to New Era.)
CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—John A.
Scott, division passenger ageut of
the Illinois Central at Memphis, is
appointed assistant general agent,
with headquarters there. succeeding
W. A. Keliond, who has resigned at
Louisville. F. W. Harlow, division
paseenger agent at Cincinnati, is
transferred to Louisville. A. J Mc-
Dougall succeeds Wm. Murray as di-
vision passenger agent at New Or-
leans, and W. J. McLean succeeds
Mr. McDougall at New York as gen-
eral eastern agent. The appointments
are effective Jan. 1.
The Louisville passenger office
will be moved to Memphie, with time
entire force, and a division passen-
ger agency will be eetablielmed iu that
city. The division passenger agent
at Memphis will be absorbed iu the
higher office.
Offices Merged.
J. R. Michaels, superintendent of
the Tennessee Central railroad, has
tendered his resignation, to take ef-
fect on Jan. 1, and the office will be
abolished. George A. Clark the
new general manager, will attend to
the duties now required of Mr.
Michtels. The former general man-
ager also had charge of construction
work, but as that is not a part of the
duties of Mr. Clark, it is thought
that he can easily attend to the du-
ties now required of a superintend-
ent. Mr. Michtele has been with the
Tennessee Central since April last.
He came here from the Northern
Peel flc.—Nash v ille American.
Important Report.
The annual report of the Interstate
Commerce Commission contains a
carefully weighed exposition of the
dangers of railroad combinations. It
states that the comtnissiomt can no
longer count on the assistance of
competition in keeping rates down to
a reasonable figure. The report fur-
ther calls attention to time fact that
no indictments or convictions have
yet been secured against the roads
which were shown last winter to
have secretly preferred certain grain
shippers in the matter of rates. This
failure, the cotnission asserts,
proves that the existing laws are
dead letters and new ones should be
enacted.
Mr. C. E. Harwood, chief engineer
of the Tennessee Central, announced
today that the rains and the conse-
quent high water in the Cemberland
river had stopped all work on the
line of the road between Nashville
and Clarksville.
The rough weather may be the
means of greatly embarrassing time
Tennessee Central, as its contract
with the city calls for the work to be
completed to the county line between
Davidson and Cheatham counties in
a specified time, and the section of
the road upon which that work must
be done is under water. The brim-
ming streams have stopped all ma-
sonry construction for an indefinite
thine, and at present the grading also
is suspended, waiting for the water
to subside.
It was expected that work could
be resumed before the end of the
week. but the Cumberland has not
yet reached the flood of the high tide,
and It will probably be the middle of
next week before the contractors can
get back at work.—Namhville Ban-
ner.
Think of jt! Diamonds are worth
froui $50 to $200 per carat. This be-
ing the case, is it possible for an in-
experienced person to know what
they are purchasing? If you buy
your diamonds from M. D. Kelly
you will get the worth of your money
besides time benefit of his long years
of experience, He is showing a most
elegant assortment of rings, brooches,






Mr. Luther Ward and MAss Re-
becca D. Cox, a popular couple
of the Gracey vicinity, were jollied
in matrimony atfrtight o'clock Wed-
nesday evening at the home of time
bride's father, Mr. Robert E. Cox.
The Rev. Fred Whittenbraker offic-
iated.
RENDHIRSON-RIDDLX.
Mr, Wesley B. Henderson and Miss
Maggie Riddle, of the Crofton neigh-
borhood, were united in marriage
Wednesday evening at six o'clock at
(lie brid 3'8 home. Rev. P. A. Thomas
performed the ceremony.
PYLE-HAMBI".
Mr. J. W. Pyle mid Miss Bettie
Lee Hamby were married Wednes-
day at the bride's horns near Era by
the Rev. W. E. McCord.
DILLARD-DAVENPORT.
Mr. Arthur G. Dillard and Miss
Bessie Lou Davenport, were married
Wednesday afternoon by the Rev.
Mr. Whitenbraker at the bride's
home near time city.
DAVIS-BRASH/tit.
Mr. Elmer Davis and Miss Josie
Brasher were nierried at Crofton
Wednesday at 8 o'clock by the Rev.
P. P. Glatidish.
RIGHT AT TPE TOP
OF INSURANCE LADDER
IS FRED'K,A. WALLIS
The Home Life Insurance Com-
pany, known throughout the coun-
try as one of the most Round, solid
and conservatively managed com-
panies in the business, has made a
move in its home city that will
greatly add to the company's
strength.
For some time the Home has been
on the lookout for a man to take
charge of its business in this city
and vicinity, and in its selection last
week of Frederick A. Wallis, for the
past year agency director at Balti-
more for the New York Life, the of-
ficers believe they have secured the
services of the right man. Mr. Wallis
will be in harness from December IS,
though he does not expect to begin
active operations until January 1.
Mr. Wallis' title will be general
manager for Greater New York.—
New York Insurance Press.
Solid Silver Spoons and Forks of
sterling quality—not half or three-
quarters—but the genuine article,
unadulterated, can be had at the
"Old Reliable." M. D. Kelly's."
Lower in price than it was before.
Also the beet plated goods.
personal Note
Prof. J. J. Glenn went to Hopk ins-
ville yesterday to see his daughter,
Mrs. John T. Waller, on the eve o
her departure for Tampa, Fla.—Mad-
isonville, Hustler.
Dr. A. E. Bentley's condition is
somewhat improved today. though
the change is slight.
From Tuesday's mule.
Mr. Joe W. Scales, of Oklahoma
City, Okla., is visiting the family of
Mr. Wm. H. Cummings
Miss Enna Chick, who has been
visiting her uncle, Maj. E. B. Bas-
'mete returned to her home in Louis-
ville today.
Miss Herne Trainum has accepted
a position as stenographer in the of-
fice of the superintendent of the L.&
N. R. P.. at Russellville and has en-
tered upon the discharge of her du-
ties.
Mr. George W. Phelps has resign-
ed his position with Forbes et Bros.,
and will leave with his wife the first
of January for Cincinnati to accept a
position in the Louisville et Nash-
ville railroad offices.
Miss Kate Corneliqs, of Nashville,
Tenn., who has been the popular
guest of Mrs. William H. Cummink
will teturn home this afternoon.
Dr. A. E. Bentley Is extremely ill
at his residence on Fourteenth street
from rheumatism complicated with
other diseases. He has been deliri-
ous four days.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Radford,
of Pembroke, are in time city shop-
ping.
Mrs. Lloyd Whitlow was called to
Metropolis, Ill., this morning by
telegram announcing the death of
tier mother, Mrs. Joseph T. Brown,













our stock and our
time is at the ser-














THOMAS & TRAHERN II I We are now open and ready for business with an entire new line Of goods.
VOLUME MM, NO. 14
We4gZZ itaZte Z4We




To buy an ''off grade" or plush lap-robe because you think youare getting it a little cheaper
"Me Best is Ma Cheapest" applies to nothing so well as toLsp robes. We handle only the best, such as -Chase's" and"Strock's." While our quality is the highest our prices are the lowest.We have the largest assortment of patterns ever seen here and
They Are Beauties!
Now is the time to buy, because you can get the p:ck of almostour entire line and we have some bargains, too.
For 3.50
We have a Robe that is a Wonder.
Same we sold last year for
$4.50 to $4.75.
For $2.00
We have the best grade of "Chase's"Heavy Double Plain Lap Robe.
This is a bargain and easily
worth $2.50 or $2.75.
or $1.25
You can get "Chase's" Single Plush
Lap Robe.
.0.o.o.vIn any colorAPAPAPAP
These are just a few instances as we have them all the way up to$10, and on all the different grades we have prices that can't be beat—quality considered. Come now while we have a complete assortmentof patterns and you will get the best bargains we have.
We Also Have a Full Line of Horse Blankets
and Water-Proof Horse Covers.
F. A. YOST &




J. Ii Anderson & Co.
fssssssstsss-sssss-sssssssols
!I BIG TOY STORE! w
More Goods for Same Money.
O PRICES ARE SO LOW HERE THAT WE HAVE
• NOT THE SLIOHEST HOPE FOR
• THEIR RECOVERY.
It is a strain for you to look for bargains in oth /r houses,0 where they are few and far between
It is easy for you here, where the bargains are so plentiful
$ P'Pool's Toy Store
S The Richards Old Stand, Cor. 8th & Main. -
$
that wherever you turn they are looking at you.‘.41
Pearl City Pharmacy,
'6" • • /SSO
Odd Fellow. Bld. Hopkinsville, Ky./ ssssliSS-SSat sessseee -e
0-
s'ss*





New Era Prism &Publisleg Co
MITER WOOL Presideet
 WILL MEET SATURDAY
AT CLARKSVILLEMMICE:-New Era Bedding, Seventh '
Stress, near Mani. Elopkineville. Ky
64.00 A YEAR. Large Cathering of Lead;rg
-
Planters Expected. !n-
ameless @Albs /*slogger. is Hopkiesirii•
as sesent-elaea no' wItattert '
Friday, Dec. 19. 1902
it- ADVERTISING RATES:- 1 CLARKSVILLE, Tens.. Dec. 15.
s t soOas Inch, Stet inserti•in
Use Inch. mon lus -T The obtsee's Growers' Associationone !,
One inch, throe romans egl
One nch Mx months eet of the Clarksville robaceo districti, 
AddlUonal rates may he had by aPPII.sa- I *lit meet here on Saturday. Decem-
ono lach. one year
IlikTmitMent advertising must b..pald ber 20. The iiid icat lone are that there
terest Arouaed.
(*eels! to New Erie)
MI .
COMMIS for y earl} advertlaisetekt• will be
seilemed OnlarierlY •
All arbreetteemeist• .o.rteel without sp..-
Mau IMMO Will be 't .rui o for until ordered
SUS.
allananeenteD LS Of lt sir loges e no Beat
Illigelawbug dye lam lard
drailbeft11.1111 pat'Ati/ted gratis
(antnarr Not/ma. Ilesolut..uos ot new',
VIlal.,11.or similar wafers. nve emits per iltit
- CLIMBING RATES:-
TM WRIE.LT NSW Ea• and the toilet. tut
CM.Itie year.soklitt Courier-Jourrsi 4
='WoohlY 
,.




Weealy Cinoiamo, ise4turer so
IMISal- et saki} Is stalty1111. A rix•noost
Wordily L..utb1Ile Commonest . . M
Tirt.AS•wlaly B ell. I oft World ei
Bally Louie% illy Foot Si
Boom awl Farm Mtrcst.isos4 euieee'ne-inestea IL
We* kJ) Altai: La i_tittatitUt lata /3
Woolly Nets 1 or It 11'11,u/sr ZS
271-Weekly lsow York Int:mu. /a
Warmer's home JutUlxist. ne.o.
•uteent.- I. may. '14
seeetio fauseans ream sun ouy nossantue
newspaper salleMeod in um United Stater
COritT DIRIC 01:1
Oreou-rr Comer-First Monday in June




ll ary, April. July and October.
Tiecee Coverr--Fird Tuesday in April
end Octobir.
Cloowire Clocirr-First Monday in every
month.
The president says, in his message
that some corporations "often with
a tendency to monopoly" are not
really bad. Monopolies not bad!
How white black is, sometimes.
The president is clearly the friend
ot the trusts though. like a loving
parent, he would mildly control them,
and yet he tells us that the trusts of-
ten have 'lb tendency to monopoly."
That sweet thing, Count Boni Cas-
tellano. should congratulate himself
that he is out of the French cbamber
of deputies. They are so rude there
that the members actually fight,
kicking with their feet as is the cus-
tom with Frenehmen and mules.
Member' of the souse judiciary
committee say there is little in Mr.
s Knox'a recommendations that is of
praotical value. Is Mr. Knox inca-
pable or are the bouse Republicans
unwilling to do anything objectiona-
ble to the trusts.
The New York Central railroad
company has been making some in-
teresting tests of the relative utility
and cost of steam and electricity for
the propulsion of suburban trains
which demonstrate a marked advan-
tage of the latter over the former.
According to statements printed in
the New York papers, two trains,
almost equal, were used, one driven
by electric motor cars and the other
drawn by the very latest type of
steam locem3tAve, designed specially
for suburban service. The engine
had 2,466 square feet of heating sur-
face and two twenty inch cylinders
of twenty-four inch stroke. The
driving wheels were six coupled, 5
feet 3 inches in diameter, . and the
engine was supposed to represent
the latest development in the line of
attaining rapid acceleration.
As a result of the experiments it
Was found that at the end of ten sec-
onds the locomotive with six cars
reached a speed 9.7 miles per
hour,- while in the same time
the electric brain was making
ILI miles per hour. Running
with fewer cars, the engine drawn
trainehowed a speed of 16.3 miles
per hour at the end -of twenty sec-
onds while the electric train showed
21.9 miles an hour, while the el setric
train Was making All miles an hour
In the same time.
One of the principal reasons why
electricity will continue to supersede
steam for the hauling of suburban
trains is that it enables the trains to
attain a high rate of speed between
stations which are a short distance
apart. If electricity proves superior
to steam in suburban service, as is
apparent, there would appear to be
possibilities for its utilization on the
railroads of the country generally.
The confederate reunion executive
committee has decided that the re-
union to be held in New Orleans
shall take place May 19,20, 21 and 22.
and that the fair grounds is the most
available place for holding the sea-
atone. Tents will be pitched in the
inlaid and the National government
will be asked to loan the tents. It is
argued that many thousands old vet
*rens will prefer the camp life to be-
ing housed up In buildings. The im-
mense grand stand at the grounds
will be utilised. An extension some
330 feet will be erected out over the
race course, covered with tarpaulins,
at a cost of some $1,000. Washington
Armory Hall will he secured in the
city for headquarters for such indoor
work aa-may be desired.
NURSING MOTHERS
A mother's por health is bad
enough to.- the mother but
worse stilt for the nursing
baby.
Mother-, fi::(1 Scott's Emul-
sion a nourishing and
strengthening food. If the
breast milk is scanty or thin
Scott's Emulsion will make it
rich and more abundant.
When mothers take Scott's
Emulsion the babies share in
the benefits. Thin babies grow
fat. Weak babies get strong.
wetland! eve 5linen *reit see M..
KIJIT SWIM me Pawl mom, hes +Oa
Idea Is to form strong district ASS°.
eintions mid have all associations
unite in out. Already various or-
ganizations have been formed.
• -4111. .10.•
828,000.00 Given Away.
In the past year Dr. R. .V. Pierce
has given away copies , of his great
work, The People's Common Settee
Medical Adviser, at an expense to
him of$26,0110.00 exclusive of postage.
This standard book on medicine and
hygiene, contains 1008 pages and
more than 700 illustrations. It treats
of the greatest said gravest problems
of human life in &impel English,
from a common sense point of view.
It answers those quest  of sex
which linger unspoken upon the lips
of youth and maiden. It is essential-
ly a family book, and its advice in a
moment of sudden illness or accident
may be the means of raving a valua-
ble life. This great work is sent ab-
solutely free on receipt of stamps to
defray the cost of mailing only.
Sena 21 one-cent stamps for the book
In paper binding, or 31 stamps; for
cloth covers. Address Dr. R. V.




After a hard fought legal battle
lasting a week the trial of Jas. D.
Wood and Sam Chappell, officials of
the United Mine Workers, charged
with being accessories before the
fact to the murder of Morton Bush,
a Christian county colored miner,
and others in the battle between un-
ion and non union forces at Provi-
dence, came to a close Wednesday
afternoon, the jury bringing in a
verdict of not guilty. The jury was
out about one hour and a half. The
case of Kit Barnaby was dismissed
by the commonwealth's attorney
Saturday.
Twenty Additions.
The meeting at Uno closed yester-
day with about twenty additions to
the church These people have had
some uncommonly able preaching
out there by Rev. W. L. Peyton and
the Christians have been greatly re-





One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cares dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs. rheumatism and all it-
regularitiee of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle Is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm.
stead
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubl-
ed, with kidney and bladder diseases
for three years and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Texts,
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery
which haa given me positive relief







LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. :16.-At
a conference held here between Allis
Young, chairman of the Democratic
state executive committee, and sev-
eral friends of Gov. Beckham, It was
decided to file a friendly suit this
week in Nelson couuty to determine
whether (Joy. Beckham is eligible to
become a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor next
fall. The law of the state provides
that no man can he governor for two
successive terms, but Gov. Beckham
claims that he Was elected to fill out
the unexpired term of the late Gov.
Ooehel.
Mother Cray's Sweet Pow-
ders For Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children's Home in
New York. cure feveristmese, bad
stomach, teething disorders, move
and regulate the bowels and destroy
worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
They never fail. At all druggists 26c.
Sample free. Address All-n S. Olm-
stead, LeRoy, N. Y.
MONEY TO LEND on improved
city real estate or farms.
Mrs. Lula R. Shelby




entered ills poultry yard of N r, N.
Klein, on N lath Wool, and stole six
ducks.
Re'.n sod sweat
ha. e oo efiect 00
• .,...s treated
with Ninth. Her.
item Oil. It re-
...e. the damp.
























To Many Democrats Is Judge
Bush's Withdrawal.
The Cadiz Record says: 
County Clerk W. A. Dickinson re-




County Clerk of Todd Coun-
ty. Whisky Case
Result.
kinsville New Era last F'rides . Judge
Chits. H. Bush, of Hopkinsville, de-
clines to become a candidate foe cir-
cuit judge iti this district. He gives
as his reasons the impossibility of
I will be a large gathering of leading
I
fermers. It seems that the entire to-
baccee-growitig eeettues have been
.aesueed by the threatenieg combin-
ewes thq. Cre at American To-
. ewes.. Compally. whmcii is !lagged
is ti tir;210111,.. 1 .t isouopoly
Cons, etione look ses to 4. rgAnising
the growers to figle. the trust have
L , IlLs orptt.b6 the pro-
leeces -
County Cletk NVICIace R. Wood,
was indicted for misfeasance in the
office by the grand jury of Todd
county at the last session.
The parkiculars of which Hi we
learn them are as follows, says, the
Fairview Review: It w ill be re-
membered by our readers that there
was a Muddle in Trenton over the
whisky election and that former
fused to.grant whisky license and
that the whisky men tiled suit against
Dickinson which was tried by Spe-
cial Judge J. I. Landes. of Hopkins-
vine, who sustained Dickinson's ac-
thin: Three days after Wood was!
ffi issued 1 -
been ter are being held in almost ev- his being able to make a close can 
sworn Into 
-
ery county that raises tobacco. The vase on account of sickness in his 
license in the face of the decision
rendered.by Judge Landes, who said
family and the retinue of Mr. Aliens-
in his decision that Dickinson acted
right.
The penejty of the indictment if
sustained against Wood would be as
follows:
-He shall be fined in any sum not
less than $100. nor more than
and upen such conviction the office
held byesuch person shall becbme
vacant:" '
worth to submit the matter of their
canvass to the Democrats of Chris-
tian caunty for settliment between
thetn.
Judge is one of the ablest
lawyers in the district, and his with-
drawal is a disappointment to many
Democrats who were anxious to sup-
port him for the notnination.
- -
A Cold Wave.
The forecast of sudden changes in
the weather serves notice that a
hoarse voice and a heavy cough may
invade the sanctity of health in your
Own home. Cautious people have a
bottle of One Minute Cough Cure al-
ways at hand. E. H. Wise, Madison,
Oa., writes: "lam indebted to, One
Minute Cough Cure for my present
good health, and probably my life.''
It cures coughs, coldsjagrippe, bron-
chitis, pneumonia and all throat and
lung .troubles. One Minute Cough
Cure cuts the phlegm, draws out the
Inflammation, heals and soothe the
mucous membranes and strengthens
the lungs. R. C. Hardwick.
personal Notes 
0. H. Scott left Monday for Hop-
kinsville, where he will be assiestant
superintendent of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co., for that district.
-Kuttawa Times.
Miss Nettie Edmunds. of H3pkius-
ville, and Miss Katherine Irwin, of
Kuttawa. are in the city, but return
home today.-Paducah Register.
Mrs. John D. Elliot has returned
to Owensboro after a visit to rola,-
tives here. She was accompanied by
Mies Agnes Morris, who will be her
guest.
Capt. R. S. Pool, of Cerulean, has
just returned from Colorado, where
he visited his son, whom he found
much improved.
Judge Doubles Bell sad his bride
have returned from Bell. They have
engaged rooms and board at the res-
deuce of Mr. J. B. Dade, on East
Seventh street.
Dr. John D. Clardy, of Newstead.
is in the city.
Mr. Lee Watkins, of Gracey, is in
the city.
The Rev. Dr. Charles Harris Nash
bats returned from Louisville where
he spent the week attending lectures
at the Baptist Seminary and the
Pastors' Sunday school institute.
James B. Allensworth and Wm. T.
Tandy, of Hopkinsville, spent Wed-
nesday at the farm of Mr. John Keel-
ing, two miles east of this place,
hunting. They succeeded in killing
fourteen birds and one rabbit.-Fair-
view Review.
Mr. Webb C. Bell has returned
from an extended trip in the interest
of his house. Mr. Bell will re-
main in Kentucky several months
and will make a canvass of the dis-
trict in the interest of his race for
railroad commissioner. He is confi-
dent of winning the nomination.
Resting Easy.
Reports from the bedside of Claude
MIMITIS, who accidentally shot him-
self at the Tulane Hotel in Nashville,
are that he is resting as well as pos-
sible under the circumstances. The
wound Is not serious, and he will be
out it) a short while.
Kindly Take Notice that Ely's
Liquid .Cream Balm is of great bene-
fit to those sufferers from nasal ca-
tarrh who can not inhale freely
through the nose but must treat
themselves by spraying. Liquid
Cream Calm differs in form, but not
medicinally from the Cream Balm
that has stood for years at the head
of remedies for catart h. It may be
used in. any nasal atomizer. The
pries, including a spraying tube, is
75c. Sold by druggists and mailed
by Ely Brothers, 513 Warren Street,
New York.
Buys a Home.
. Mr. Choi. L. Daniels has purchased
of Mr. W. C. Perkins his place on
South Virginia street just outside-
the-city limits. The place has a nice
dwelling and contains two acres of
ground. Tbe consideration was $2300.




Unhealthy Kidneys Rake Impure Blood.
All the islood in your body paeses through
your kidneys once every three mireees.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fil-
ter out the waste or
imperities in the biped.
If they are sick or out
of order, they tail to do
their v.ork.
Pains, aches and rheu-
matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
Wood, due to neglected
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
seart beats and makes one feel as though.
tar had heart trouble. because the heart is
'yen-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used Co be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the itaineys,
but now madern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have :heir begin-
ling In todney trouble.
If you are sick ynit eae make no mistake
by first doctoring ssur kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect or Dr. K'imer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidete remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and IA sole on ittesetes
ty all druggse, in fifty-
ant end one dolls? 115-
1a, YON less Nies is„mos bailie by .teel Norm rIlisamPfowl I Scientific limetree, site pamphlet telling you ow to hind
awe.
01100 Reward, IS I 00.
The rehders of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to curre in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is tlre enly positive cure new
known • tp the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood NW mucous surfaces of the
systetne , thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient etreegth by building up
the constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred
Dollars (instinct case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggist 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Will Recover.
The condition of Prof. C. E. Dud-
ley who WAS badly injured while he-
rocially,..tworking at the Pembroke
fire, is considerably improved.' He
is now believed to be out of danger.
. see- 
If you feel ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
DeWitrieEarly Risers
Are little surprisers.
Take one--they do the rest.
W. H. Howell, Houston, Tex.,
writes-I have used Little Early Ri-
ser Pills insmy family for constipa-
tion, sick headache, etc. To their use
I am indebted for the health . of my
family. R. C. Hardwick.
SINKING SHAFT
Should Develop Into Fine
Property.
Mr. L. Hayden and associates, of
Hopkinsville, began the sinking of a
one hundred foot shaft on the Bibb
lease, near Mexico, last week, says
the Marion Press. Mr. Harris, an
old Joplin man, has charge of the
work. The vein carries lead, zinc
and barytes. and in the old shaft
showed a width of twenty feet. This







All diseases of Kidneys, CURE
Also therunatism, Back
Dropsy, Female Troubles.
DOn't become discouraged. There is a
care for you. If necessary write Dr. t enner.
lie has spent • life time curing just such
cases as yours. All consultations Tree.
-Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cul",
Is the cause of my being alive to-day. 1 Led
suffered greatly of kidney disease for years
and reduced In weight to 120 pounds. I 0.011
weigh 125 pounds.
W. 'H. McGCOIN. Olive Furnace, 0."
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0 The expression occurs so many times in, letters from sick women to Dr. Pierce; "I
was completely discouraged." And there
is always good reason for the discourage-
ment. Years of suffering. Doctor after
pd doctor tried in vain. Medicines doing
no lasting good.









as the result of



















had severe pains in
back and lower part
of bowels. with dif-
ficulty in urinat
and smarting • a
burning pain after. I tried many kinds of
medicine and four of the best doctors in the
country, until I gave up all hope of recovery.
In January. igoi, I wrote to Dr R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo. en V.. and received from him • letter,
telling me to try his medicines. I took eleven
bottles six of ' Favorite Prescription,' five of
'Golden Medical Discovery,' one vial of 'Pel-
lets,' and used one box of ' Lotion Tablets' and
one of ' Healing Suppositories.' and arn now
able to work at anything I want to. Thanks to
you for your valuable medicine and kind advice."
Weak and sick women are invited to
consult Dr. R. V. Pierce, by letter, free.
All correspondence is held as stricizlz
private and sacredly confidential. Ad-
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
WILL FIGHT TRUST
BATTLE MAY BE PRECIP-
ITATED
Pennyrile Farmers Have Is-
sued a Call For A
Meeting.
If an effort launched a few days
ago by several leading farmers of
Henderson county materialize n
fierce battle will be eecipitated ii
the next few menthe against the to-
baceo trust. These farmers who art
t iking the lead In the project heve
called a meeting of raisers of the
county to be held at the court house
In Henderson the first Monday in
January next.
The farmers hope to embrace in
their organization all the tobacco
raising counties in this end of the
state, including Christian, Hopkins,
Webster, Union, Henderson anu
Day less.
The call does not state the object
of the meeting, as an effort is being
made to keep the ibject a secret, but
a diligent search has revealed the
fact that the main object is to con-
sider some plan to antagonize the
amalgamated interests in tobacco,
which the farmers say is responsi-
ble for the low prices now being paid
them for their tobacco. One of the
most important moves to be discuss-
ed at this meeting is an agreement
among the tobacco raisers not to
put out a single acre in the county
for five years. They hope by this
means to bring the trust to its knees.
Favorite Family Remedy.
Frequently accidents occur in the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; fir use in such
cases, Ballard's Snow Liniment has
for many years been the constant
favorite family remedy. 2,1c, 50e and
$1 at C. K. Wyly's.
Ready to Work.
Mr. C. F. Jarrett, of Hoplinsville,
has accepted appointment on the
Christian county coilmittee. He
says in a letter: "I will do what I
can to relieve the disgrace put upon
us by the state legislature. As soon
as possible will meet with my col-
leagues and Map out a system of
work for the good cause." Mr. Jar
rett is a boy hod friend of Mr. Isaac
S. Taylor, the director of works of
the exposition.-Courier-Journal.
What's In a Name?
Everything is in the name when ii
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, discover-
ed, some years ago, how to make a
salve from Witch Hazel that is a
speciflo for piles. For blind, bleed-
ing, itching and protruding piles, ec-
zetna, cuts, burns, bruises and all
skin diseases DeWitt's Salve has no
equal. This hits given rise to nu-
merous worthless counterfeitsj Ask
for DeWitt's-the genuine. R. C.
Hardwick.
WILL MARRY HERE
Paducah Couple Will Wed
On Christmas Eve.
Miss Myrtle Bryant and Mr. A. B.
Wilson, of this city, leave Christmas
eve for Hopkinsville, where they
will be married and then return to
l'aducah, where they will reside at
the home of relatives to the groom
upon South Eighth street.
Miss Bryant is the very popular
daughter of Mr. Doe Bryant, the
South Second street grater, and is
most estimably known to a wide cir-
cle of acquaintances.
Mr. Willson came here ,the first of
this year from Madisonville and is
connected with a responsible posi-
tion in the freight department of the
Illinois Central railroad at Sixth and
Campbell street. Although here only
some few months he has risen in the
officials' estimation and is regarded
As one of their most efficient at-
taches.- Paducah Register.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse croupy
cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, druggist, Shullsburg, Wis-
consin, May 20, 1901: "I have been
selling Ballard's; Horehound Syrup
for two years and have never had a
preparation that hoe given better
satisfaction. notice when 1 sell a
bottle they come back for more. I
.ati honestly recommend it." 25e,
Ses and $1 at C. K. Wyly's.
- - ---WIEW••••
Dividond No. 33.
At the seml-annual tneeting of the
hoard of 'limestone of the Creeepen
Milling etimpany dividend 'if tour
per retie Wes deelared soil elf the net
enrnittire list thesis immthe emilitg
Nov, tin, 11109,
Mame payable at our °Moe Janua-
ry I, likitt. R. A. ROGERS,
12-ik12twkgt See'y. & ff'reas.
END CAME ON THURSDAY
I AFTERNOON.




COI. J. E Summers, whose serious
Illness was noted by the New Era,
Is dead. He passed away yesterday
afternoon at 6 o'clock at the hisfie of
hie daughter, Mrs. W. S. Young, in
Cadiz. Apoplexy, with which he
was struck last Saturday, Was the
mime of death.
Col. Summers was a native of
Christian county and was born near
Hopkineville seventy-three tears
ago. He Was a brother of Mr. Will
Summer and Mrs. James 0. Cooper.
He had gone to Trigg county to live
in the early Ws, and had continu-
ously been engaged in farming nun!
other businesses. He was one of the
most infleential and highly esteem-
ed citizens in Trigg county. lle
leaves one sill, Ohl Summers, of
San Francisco. The funeral aud in-
terment will take place t his • after-
noon.
Mrs. Harriet Boyd, died suddenly
Wednesday of heart failure at the
home of her sdh-io-taw, Mr, E. E.
Wash s at Cadiz. was a noble
Christian woman and hail many
friends here. She Wits born April
17, 182:), and was married jaimary I.
160 to the late William Boyd, • of
Trigg county.
Nine children were borne( the une
Ion. two of whom-Mrs.. John . H.
Caldwell and C. G. Boyd-are dead.
The seven surviving children are W.
T. Boyd, Tampa, Fla.; J. Boyd,
Shreveport, La.; J. M. and Sam
Boyd, Mrs. E. E. Wash and Mrs. S.
Hopson, ef Trigg counts', and
tire. T. J. Wall, of Graces..
The remains were interred Friday
in the Boyd burying grounds five
wiles north of Cadiz.
Says He Was Tortured.
"I suffered such pain from corns I
could hardly walk," writes H. Rob-
inson, Hillsborough, Ill., "but Buck-
len'a Arnica Salve completely cured
them." Acts like magic on sprains,
bruises, cuts, sores, scalds, burns,
boils, ulcers. Perfect healer of skin
diseases and piles. Cure guaranteed
by Anderson & Fowler, J. 0. Cook,
L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly, SGc,
Two Per Cent Dividend.
The stockholders ef the Canton,
Cadiz & Hopkinsville Turnpike Co.
met in Cadiz last Saturday and re-
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year:
President, H. C. Vinson.
Directors, W. C. White, R. T. El-
lis, M.:H. Jagoe, M. S. Thompson
and T. H. Fuqua.
P. F. Jefferson, John D. Humph-
ries and James Murray were re-elect-
ed gate-keepers.
A dividend of two per cent. was
declared, to be paid the 16th of next
January.
It was agreed that a proposition be
made to the fiscal court at its next




Digests all classes of foods, tones and
strengthens the stomach and diges-
tive organs. Cures dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, atotnach troubles, and makes
rich red blood, health and strength.
Kodol rebuilds wornout tiseues, purl-
ties, strengthens and sweetens the
stomach. (Joy. O. W. Atkinson, of
W. Va., says: I have used a number
of bottles of Kodol and have found
it to be a very effective and, indeed
a powerful remedy for stomach ail-
ments. I recommend it to my
friends,. R. C. Hardwick.
Fair Circuit
Mr. L B. Shropshire, secretary of
the Kentucky Live Stock Breeders'
Association, states that at the meet-
ing on December 20 step" will be ta-
ken to organize the state fair and
county fairs into a circuit, so that
the latter will not conflict in dates
with the state fair. It Is thought
that this move will not only help the
attendance but will improve the ex
hibits of the state fair.
-.wow
Working 24 Hours.
There's no rest for those tireless
little workers-Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Millions are always busy,
curing torpid liver, jaundice, bilious-
ness, fevor and ague. They banish
sick headache, drive out malaria.
Never gripe or weaken. Small,taste
nice, work wonders. Try them. 25e
at Anderson & Fowler, J. 0. Coek
L. L. Elgin. C. K. Wyly.
Announces Candidacy.
Prof. James H. Fuqua, Sr., of
Ruseeliville,who is well known here,
has announced his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for superin-
tendent of public instruction. Prof.
Fuqua was born in Logan county,
Ky., September 27,1837. He entered
Bethel college in 18&4, and graduat-
ed with first honors in a class of
twelve in 1868.
He is one of the best known edu-
cators in the state and an ardent
Democrat.
Happiness is but another name for
perfect health. Use Prickly Ash
Bitters and be happy. It keeps the
vital organs healthy and well regu-
lated. R. C'. Hardwick.
--.-
Adjudged Insane.
Louis McBride, charged with
housebreaking, was adjudged insane
at Elkton and ordered sent to the
Westerns Asylum.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




Peter M. Harker, trustee, has sold
t'Iovorlatitle, one at the farina of the
'onto id the Chile, T, harbor. to H.
lt, Taylor, of lluthrlo, The pries Is
Is understood to be about $80 per
Ite /O.
CH SUMMERS DEAD HALF OUR ILLS
ARE CATARRHAL
IN NATURE.
Catarrhal Diseases are Most
Prevalent in Winter.
IS THERE NO WAY OF
ESCAPE FROM THEM?
Pe-ru-na Never Fails to Cure
Catarrh Wherever
Located.
There are some things which are as
pure as fate, and can be relied on to occur
to at least one-half of the human family
unless means are taken to prevent.
First, the climate of winter is sure to
bring colds.
Second, colds not Promptly cured are
sure to cause catarrh.
Third, catarrh Improperly treated is
sure to make life short and miserable.
Catarrh spares no organ or function of
the body. It is capable of destroying
sight, taste, smell, hearing, digestion,
secretion, assimilation and excretion.
It pervades every part of the human
body, head, throat, stomach, bowels,
bronchial tubes, lungs, liver, kidneys,
bladder and Other pelvic organs,
That Peruna cares catarrh wherever
located is attested by the following tee-
tImonials sent entirely unsolicited to
Dr. Hartman by grateful men and wo-
men who have been cured by Peruna:
Systemic Catarrh.
Mrs. M. K. Bonsch, Richmond, Vs.,
writes: "I had catarrh all through my
system for two years and could get no
relief. I was advised to try Peruna and
I have taken five bottles of it and am
well and better now than I have been
for years. I 3sn advise any one who
has catarrh of trey Tart of the body to
take Perrone My little girl who Is
eleven years old had catarrh, but was
cured by Peruna. Before I began to
take Peruna I was sick all the time, but
now am entirely cured, and all praise
Is due Peruna."-Mrs. M. K. Bousch.
Catarrh of the Nose,
Mr. Herman Ehlke 952 Orchard street,
Milwaukee, Wis., wr tea:
"I am entirely cured of my cistarrh of
the nose by your Pertma. lily case was
a severe one."-Herman Ehlke.
Catarrh of the Throat.
B. H. Runyan, Salesville, O., writes,:
"I suffered with catarrh of the throat
for five years. I was induced to try
Peruna. I have used five bottles and am
perfectly well."-B. H. Runyan.
Catarrh of The Ear.
Mr. Archie Galin, 188 Beech street,
Fitchburg, Mass., writes:
'Peruna has cured me of catarrh of
the middleear. I feel better than I have
for several years."-Arclile Godin.
Catarrh of The Lungs.
Mrs. Exellle Kirckhoff, Ada, Mime,
Writes:
"Through a violent cold contracted
last winter, I became afflicted with ca-
tarrh of the nose, which in a short time
affected my lungs. I took Peruna which
cured me thoroughly. I now feel better
than I have for forty years."--Itrs.
Emilie Kirckhoff.
Catarrh of the Bladder.
Mr. John Smith, 311 S. Third street.
Atchison, Kan., writes:
"I was troubled with catarrh of the
urethra and bladder for two years. At
the time I wrote to you I was under the
care of my home doctor, and had been
for four months.
"I followed your direction' bat two
months, and can say Peruna cured me
of that trouble."-John Smith.
Catarrh of The Head..
Mr. B. R. Ramsey writes in a recent
tete* from Pine Bluff, Ark., the fol-
lowing:
"My eon, Leon Ramsey, four years of
age, suffered with catarrh of the head
for eighteen or twenty months. He took
one bottle_ of your Peruna and could
bear as goqd as ever."--D. B. Ramsey.
Catarrh of The &Marry+.
Peter J. Unger,Hawley. Pa., writes
"I think that I am perfectly cured of
catarrh of the kidneys by Parana, as
I have no trouble of any kind."-
P.3. Unger.
Catarrh of The Stomach,
A. W. Graves, of Hammond, Ind.,
writing to Dr. Hartman, say*:
"I am well of catarrh of the nomads
after suffering two years. I have takes
five bottles of Peruna and one of Maas-
iin and I feel like a new man now."-
A. W, Graves.
Pelvis Catarrh.
Min Katie Loelaman, Lafayette, Ind,
writes:
"I had pelvic catarrh, pain in the ab-
domen, back, had stomach trouble and
headache caused by catarrh. I followed
your directions: took Perna* and Yana-
lin according to directions, and how
happy I feel that I am relieved of
such a distressing ailment."-Ml Katie
Lachman,
Cagarrh of The Bowals,
Mr. Henry Entsion, Hotith Bend, Ind,
writes:
"The doctor &Ned I had catarrh of the
bowels and I tout his medicine, bat
with no relief. I was getting worse all
the time.
"Before I had taken a half bottle of
Perinea I felt like a new man."-HeAry
Entsion.
If you do not receive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Parana,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
fun statement of your ease and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dz, Hartman, President of -













They are going to have the largest stock
of new novelties ever brought here, and it












DR.1101111ITTS Cares Cholera -Infailm,
Diterhoea,Dysentery, and
the Bowel Tronbles of
Children of Any Age.
Aidi Digestion, ijegulates
1 NG POWDERS) the Bowels, Strengthens
the Child anti Makes
Casts Ouli 25 cads at Druggists, TEETMING EASY.
Or mail 24 mats to C. J. MOFFETT. M. D., ST. LOUIS. est°.Tosormas. . Jule 2..187' .-De. C. I. Monnert-/I Doir Sir: Justice to you demands that sh,oild give yotnlyexpenence with your excellent medicine, TEETill NA. .tir little girl. }ton awls., months old, halt hart relicttrouble teething. Every rem.', Was ex beusted in the shape of prescriptions from tarn ly lauciass.. Her lio.elscontinued to paql off pure blond and burning fever continued tor days at a time. Her life was almost derpaved utHer ro,.ther determined to try "EiTHINA, Waal in a day or two there was • vest ..limise-new ide had returnedIto bowels were regalar, and Viand T N A, the little babe tit nue doing we':.
Yuan. me., D. W. McIVES. Ed.tor end Pro; rertor Tostegve (AAA Ness.
saaa). IZ;a•
If 3 on don't buy your clothing from J T.




WILL SOoN liE HERE!
The usual problem confrobts you-same
old trouble as last year-"It's how to find
things to give men."
If you find it so a visit here will help you
to decide and afford you relief Our store
is full of articles suitable for a inAn's Christ
Inas. Run your eyes down this list -You









John B. Stetson Hat Etc , Etc.
When Christmas shopping we would 1343
pleased to have you come hero with your
troubles and we will fix HIM out.
allial00411.11•• *I. •11•14. •••-• 46 .• •
Was
CATARRH.
In MI its town tt.rst
should he rato.asceo. '
Ely's erealai
iscatees.8,eti,c. and • as
tue disea.401 mein', -i.e
It cureowtorrtsaad Irmo
away • told is tra Sad
quiriCy.
Cream Sant it phi .1s• WM*
over the membrane o: a
modiste au.4 scum Maoism It is ast
Dot produce soemiag. Law ens, memo M Dona
gam arby mail; TPA' awe, to emit& *r ust).




Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Luis E. Oldtuun,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Or
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by ell reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
endance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examina-





All curable eixemes successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.Con-
sultation and examinatioti free. Fe-
malediseases a specialty.
Deice (iieh block corner Ninth end
Main Ste.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 43. Sow,
A.ttys-at-Law.
Grace in ilepper Block, upstairs
Plasiteree hank.
HOPKINSVI . KENTUCKY.







telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address LIM& Co.,,P. 0. Box, 171$
New York.
CASNOWt
OPPOSITE U S eaTENT OritICE
WASHINGTOPI.D.C.
Queen City Looee Tobacco
Warehouse
(opposite Courthouse.)
Sales for the Week by
KENDRICK&RUNYON
Clarksville. Tenn., Dec. 6, 1903.
Our sales this week of 513 piles
were made at very satisfactory
prices; only one or two piles reject-
ed. All grades sustained and some
advance noticed in Friday's sale of
leaf and lugs. • In our sales was the
crop of Mr. J. I. Tippitt, of Stewart
county, consisting of short to medi-
um length leaf, not grading above
medium to good. This large crop
so!d from $7 50 to $9.86, and Dr.
Webb's crop, Montgomery county,
sold from te 90 to $10.00 for the good
loaf. These were not fine crops. but
of the quality of crops sought by par-
ties buying for the Regies privately
in the country. The Regie buyers
are telling it in the country that we
cannot sell Regie Tobacco. Their
offer for the Dr. Webb crop was 6210;
we sold the crop round at $7.60 aver-
age on the floor. It will be to our
Interest and more to the interest of
the planters if they will haul or ship
us a test load, and see what the open
market is, hefore selling otherwise.
Lugs sell free) el 00 to $6.00 and as
high as $5 50. We have good free






We are authorised to SBiiuuut'.
WICHR C.
as a candidate tor Railroad
Stoner in the First Railroad Districtschool to the action of the Dosoors
Us Party.
Model Dyspepsia Our*
meow 'mat Psis eat
Go., Iitagbasmes,N.Y. •
'murk' Dr. Klkner ;Mention this pew
House Work Is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
is a sure remedy for Caked and Inflamed Udder in Cowa
Into a glass half full of water put
an even teaspoonful of
Mexican flustang Liniment,
mix thoroughly, and with this gar-
gle the throat frequently. En severe
cases more liniment can be added.
In addition to this ba.t.Scthc outside
with the Ehiment tcycral times a
Jay, rubbing it well lh, c..nd the
„orenec...s will surely disappear.
important Notite.
=MAN Ifrerrcel WiarCer.Is pu• up In thrfq!shr.
WdtnUerr bnetiosiet' 
an4 in 
faerteale biali)iriled"etesf: igt:IrInr.orgr'n1 Theel"rt nelreriS
lItioiesalo Druggist IT CaNNOT az Sz..vr BY M.kIL on EIPILDINS
Mexican Mustang Liniment
readily cures Rheumatism and Leg Weelete.•. i.i Fbultry.
illtessows or Wown• nee Cirri0eLA
Date, istimod by CUTICULA Onerinorr,
lesostfying the akin. tor eleanairqs the
map. mid the mopping of falling heir, for
aslimias. whitening. and soing red.
. =ad sere beads, for baby rashesand irritations, sod for all the
Iti= el *similes. bah. sad alussey.
Owen= urs Canctrao Soar is
=aud omilsr tedtaritcsa, tensausa.
setts freers Wm-
sive gerspilmalam bt washes for ulcerative_____s ad Ike salty =Wive, sun-
11=sdka. whisk readily=to immitt.esposidly
For 14er Sole and Separate
Use.—She Qualifies as
Executrix.
Tbe will of the late Joseph Henry
Williams, of Pembroke, bad been
probated. Mr. Williams was one of
the wealthiest planters in the coun-
ty-
He first directs that all his Just
debts be paid.
Ile bequeaths to his widow, Mrs.
Mary Elisabeth Williams, all 01 his
estate, both real and personal, and
everything of which be died possess-
ed, for her own and separate use, re-
qaesting only that in the event she
should make a distribution of his
property among his children that
each of them shall share equally.
Mrs. Williams was narnea in the
will se executrix. It its directed that
no appraise went of the estate be
made. The instrument was dated
September 11, 1900 and was witnessed
by Eustis A.Hail and Eugene Kelly.
Mrs. Williams lias qualified as ex.—
eatrix.
The suit of the Bank of Hopkins-
villa vs. C. D. Hnghee in the Todd
county court we. deckled in favor of
the plaintiff, a verdict being return-
ee for $218. The suit was on notes
given by defendant to Forbes & Bro.,
for work done on defendant's dwel-
ling. and which were assigned by
the firm to the bank.
The resignation of the Hon. T. J.
Nunn, of Madisonville, as Judge of
the Fourth judielcial district, has
been received at the state depart-
ment. It is to take effect on De-
eember 31, and will be accepted as of
that date. Judge J. F. Gordon and
the Hon. Polk Laffoon, both of Mad-
isonville, are the leading contest-
ants for appointment to the vacant
office. Gov. Beckham is expected to
announce an appointment very
shortly.
anvil WILBUR B. SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,
digri aaklieE'Ffeief. uirraturr





Enlistments For Field Artil-
lery Will Now Be Ac-
cepted.
Sergeant Frank Thompkins, whe
la in charge of the sub-recruiting sta-
tion in this city, has received an of-
ficial order authorizing enlistments
for field artillery.
Heretofore the enlistments were
reatiiceed to the engineer, hospital
and signal corps.
Desirable former soldiers and per-
sons without military experienci
who fully meet the requirements of
the physical examination will be ite
cepted.
Applicants must be between awe
of 21 and 85, of good habits and chat
acter and speak, read and write thi
English language.
An excellent opportunity to young
men with trades to enter the engin-
neer corps is offered.
Thus far twenty applicants hate
been examined, and three of then)
have been accepted.
"Harry Duckwell, aged 26 years.
choked to death early yesterday
morning at his hems In the presence
of his wife and child. He contracted
a slight cold a few days ago and paid
but little attention to it. Yesterday
morning he was seized with a fit of
coughing which continued for some-
time. His wife sent for a physician
but before he could arrive another
cougbing spell came on and Duck-
well died from suffocation.—St Louis
Globe-Democrat, Dec. 1, 1901." Bsi-
lard's Horehound Syrup could have
saved him. 25c, 50c and $1 at C. K.
Wyly's.
Sheriff L. R. Davis, of Christian
county, brought Holloway Cook here
yesterday and turned him over to
the authorities. Cook is wanted for
obtaining money under false pre-
tenses.—Madleonville Hustler.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It Is
simply Iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
60c.
The local option election in Can-
ton, Trigg county, precinct Saturday
resulted in a sweeping victoty for
the "tlrys." The vote stood 164 for
and 69 against local option.
On preemptory instructions from
the court, a verdict of acquittal was
rendered yesterday at Paducah in
the case of Ellis M. Headley. charg-
ed with bribery.
Capt. Bill Stokes, known to many
of his fr:ende as •'Fitidler Bill," died
at his home north of the city Thurs-
day of feet week after a lingering ill-
ness. He suffered with heart trou-
ble. The deceased was sixty-three 1
years of age, and is survived by his
wife. The interment took place at
the Allen stokes burying ground
Friday.—Elkton Times.
A number of Todd countiang have
lost some live stock by disease re-
cently. Mr. H. H. Fulcher, near
Fairview, has had two mules, one a
very fine animal, to die, and Mr. J.
E. Browning, of the Bell's chapel
neighborhood, lost his family mare.
Dr. A. T. McKinney lost a good
buggy horse 'Tuesday. — Elkton
Times.
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d Street, Salt
Lake City, writes: "I have been
bothered with dyspepsia or indiges-
tion for 21 years, have tried many
doctors without relief, but I have
found a cure in Herbine. I recom-
mend it to all my friends, who are
afflicted that way and it is curing
them, too. 60c at C. K. Wyly's.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
In a tasteless form. No ours No pay
No.
Ey Rev.
raAss DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park PreollY-
tartan Church, Chicago
Cil'esaries Dec. 14.--A plea for a mor
ger.erous and kindly treatment of em-
ployees and friends Is made by lies'.
F. De Witt Talmage in this sermon on
the text Proverbs xx. 14, "It is naught
It is naught. !with the buyer, but when
he is gone his way then he boasteth."
Do you see that Jerusalem gentleman
wending his way in and out aniodig the
crowded booths and stores? Do you
we him stop and pretend to be examin-
ing some article as though he were
making up his mind whether or not to
buy? He is. in truth, stopping to bear
a conversation which is taking place
between an old Hebrew merchant and
a young man who has Just arrived, per-
haps from the far east, with camels
laden with a large assortment of ex-
pensive shawls. "Well," says the young
man to the old merchant. "how much
will you give? I have put every cent
Into this enterprise. I must sell those
shames rigtt away. My creditors are
beginning to crowd me hard. My men
want their pay right away. Those
shawls are the best I could get in the
east. They coat me $20,000 cash. I
have come a long distance with them,
and you certainly ought to -give we
enough to meet my expenses." The old
man shrugs his shoulders, lie says:
"My young 'friend. I do not care went
those shawls have cost you. They are
utterly valueless to me. I do not want
them at any price. The moths have
got into some of them. For my pur-
peses they are ruined. Besides that,
teoese shawls are all out of style. They
would be a perfect drug upon the mar-
ket. I wish you would leave the shop.
I have a lot of business to attend to.
and I have no time to waste."
The young inexperienced seller hites
his lip until the blood almost comes.
Then he thinks of his wife and little
babies. He feels he is staring ruin in
the face, lie knows he must make a
side right away, else he will become a
bankrupt. He again says, "Can't you
give me anything for those shawls?"
The old merchant at first gays nothing.
Then he answers: "Well, young man,
you seem to be in hard luck. I will
give you $10,000 if you want me to
take the damaged goods off your
hands." The tears begin to start from
the young innies eyes. lie is too brave
to show them. fie goes to the corner of
the street and stands there for awhile
to think. While he is there the old
merchant's eyes sharply follow him.
Then the young man comes back at
last and says: "I guess I will take your
offer. That means I must lose all the
money I ever made in my life. That
means I will not only throw away six
months' hard work, but that now I am
utterly ruined. Here is a receipt for
the money. Give me the money and let
me go to my tent and tell my wife we
are both ruined." Hardly has the
young man left when King Solomon.
for he is the listener, sees the old He-
brew merchant begin to rub together
his beads in glee. A broad, sardonic
smile overspreads his merciless face.
He calls to his partner and says:
'Isaac, come here and see these goods.
Did you ever see such beauties? Why,
those shawls are worth at least $40,000
clean profit I never struck a better
bargain. That young man simply gave
them away to me. Just look at them,
Deane. I bought them for $10,000, at
least $1.5,000 lees than they cost. I
must go and tell Rebecca how much
we have made this morning. Forty
thousand dollars clear profit! Aha, who
would ever have thought that young
man could be such a fool?' Is this not
a rational interpretation of my text,
'It is naught, it is naught, softie the
buyer, but when he is gone his way
then he boastethr
The Meanies et Selemeep
Willie this conversation takes place
between the deceitful old merchant and
his partner. methinks I can see a trou-
bled look come over the face of the dis-
guised king who is standing near by.
Methinks I can hear him soliloquize:
"How contemptible and despicable is
this wholesale system of irwindling de-
predations! How deceitful and damn-
ing it Was for that old merchant to de-
spoil that young merchant. I must em-
body among my proverbs for the bene-
fit of all my people a warning against
this almost universal and sinful habit."
That night, while the great king is sit-
ting alone in his palace study, he takes
up his pen and adds another sparkling
gem to his casket of scintillating jew-
els of wisdom. I would interpret the
lesson of this text not only in the mer-
chant's parlance, but also in reference
to the wicked depreciations of every
walk in !Ile, no matter where the sinful
practice may be found
Discouraging depreciations are found
in the home as well as in the street, by
the domestic fireside as well as in the
Jerusalem store*, in the nursery as
well as in the public market place. In
China it is never considered gentle-
manly or polite for a man to speak well
of his relatives. In America it is also
the custom of sonic parents, brothers
and sisters never to speak eulogistical-
ly to any of their dear ones. no matter
how much they may be proud of then,
and their successes. They say they are
afraid to praise theta They fear lest
they should give them a conceited idea
of themselves anti spoil theta. There-
fore their policy Is to peel: t all the
faults of their loved ones, but never
commend them for their virtues. _
Step That CIO, Cure That lisarseaesa,
Don't Buffer when there is no hood Mat you
should. But if you take medicine to relieve
or cure your trouble, be sure that you take
that which will do the work. All these
Cough., Colds, Hoarse:wee. Sore Throat,
Tlcklings, and in feet, any Bronchial trouble
that you may have, result.; from oringeetion
of the parts affected. Us,
Dr. Otto's Spruce Gum Balsam.
(Guaranteed to Cure.)
This in one of the most remarkable combi-
nations of remedial agents that has ever
been offered to the people, and has a repute
*ton mound to none known to medical Arlen.,
PRICY, 25 AND 60 CENTS.
All Coughs and Colds are caused by con-
gentian. Your !Aver in not acting right. Na
ture's Warning should have attention. Take
Or, Carlstadt's German Liver Powder
(It is always Yr...ILI
Which will relieve you at once and a cure Is
guaranteed. No inconvenience experienced
in taking same. It will relieve congestion:
it will cure constipation it keeps the stomach
right: it keeps the Liver right: It prevents
the blues and makes. • new person of you:
it prevente doctor's not become
an Invalid.
Dr. Oaristeedt's German Liver Pow-
der will cure you. It is purely vegetable and
can do you good. This is the Liver Median*.
that cures. Do not take any other. Sold in
bottle., 2543. and 111.00 each. Sold by all
Dealers In Medicine.




Digests what you eat.
This preparation containe all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. lt gives i natant relief and neter
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stole-
aeh, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Prepared only by F. C. Dr W irr &Co • Ctilcmga
The el. bottle cur, gains tie times the SOc. view
bold by R C Hardwick
All persons w:snting
or raised apply be
BENJ.
House Mover and





In fairyland everything is possible. There are
wonderful jewels and stores of silver and gold to
reward virtue and valor. There are, too, magical
herbs which heal the sorest wounds and cure the
deadliest diseases. How many a woman looks
back with a sigh to the childish days she spent in
fairyland before she ate the fruit of the tree of
knowledge and was driven out by the cold sharp
sword of fact into a world of suffering and disease.
Yet while there are no magical herbs in this
everyday world, which cure all diseases, there is a
cure for womanly diseases which hardly ever fails.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will in ninety-eight
cases out of every hundred perfectly and permanently
cure diseases which are peculiarly womanly. Tens of
thousands of women testify to the truth of this statement.
"I suffered for five years with inflammation which caused
violent pain and often torture so bad at times ti at I could not be
about to attend to my daily duties," writes Mrs. Julius C. Bell,
Bathroad, Kingston, Ont. "Life was simply misery to me and
I did not know which way to turn for relief. Had tried doctors
but found they did not help me. My druggist advised me to try
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I decided to give it a trial
and I am happy to say that after the use of the first bottle I
felt so much improved I decided to take another and after that
a third bottle. I am to-day a well woman, I have perfect health,
thanks to your medicine." I
‘..
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription establishes regular- r
ity, dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulcer-
ation, and cures female weakness. It cures headache,
backache, nervousness, sleeplessness and other consequences o
womanly disease. "Favorite Prescription" makes weak women \
strong, sick women well. Accept no substitute for the medi- \
cine which works wonders for weak women.
Sick women, especially those suffering from diseases of long
standing, are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All cor-
respondence is held as strictly private and sacredly confidential.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
ASK FOR and we wiR send you FREE (on receipt
N of twenty-one one-oent stamps to pay
expense of mailing war) a ooPY of Dr- Ploroo's Common Sense €
Medfoal Adviser, one thousand and eight pages in paper oovers.
If you prefer °loth binding send thirty-one stamps.
Address Or. R. Y. PIEROE, Ruflak- N. Y.
Now, my friends, as far as I can un-
derstand our social life, the greatest
need of the wurlu today is not for a
few iliare gigantic factories to rue
nigi'd and day for the manufacturing
of scalping kill and swords and dag-
gers and Iron mwd chile( or for great
kilns, where rickbats can be hardened
out of dirty elms: to throw at our broth-
ers. The great need of the world is not
for a few microscopes and X ray lenses
for magnifying and exposing our
brother's faults and remind.g him of
his own imperfections. But the great-
est need of the world is for at least
1500,000.000 homes to Is. turned
Into Christlike pharmaceutie establish-
ments. In those homes every father
and mother. brother and sister. onght
to be busy all the time trying to com-
pound old fashioned, invigorating allo-
pathic doses of gospel encouragement.
They should be quick to recognize and
praise one another's good points as
well as their faults. They should en-
courage each other with words of in-
spiring good cheer as well as caution
them with words of trenchant warning
agairot the quicksands and the hidden
snares of life.
The Welts of Praise.
If a man's friends do not give him
the encouragements he needs for life's
struggle, surely his enemies never will.
God knows, an average man gets
enough knocks from his enemies-
enough blow upon his bead and heart
—to make it absolutely necessary for
at least some one to say something
pleasant. You sio not want your loved
ones to start out in life with a de-
pressed idea of their own abilities and
capacity for future work, as my fa-
ther had when he 'started, which youth-
ful depression be was never able to en-
tirely overcome. My grandfather and
grandmother were old fashioned folks,
who brought up their children in the
old fashioned way, never telling them
anything cheering about themselves.
The nearest to a parental compliment
my father ever received was when his
mother reed his graduating speech in
the little village paper of Somerville.
After she had finished reading it she
turned to my grandfather and said.
"David. that speech of De Wites must
have sounded quite well when he spoke
it."
Then came the depressing influences
of his eollege and seminary life. With
but one exception all his professors
tried to instill into my father's brain
the idea that he could never preach.
He was so discouraged that he deter-
mined to go to a foreign field and be e
missionary. Ile thought that perhaps
the -heathen Chinee" or the Fiji island-
ers might be persuaded to listen to his
preaching if he were only able to get
into a regimen where no white man bad
ever been before. The most surprised
being in the seminary—and nearly all
the students were dumfounded—was
young De Witt Talmage when he re-
ceived a call to the church and parson.
age at Belleville, N. J. The solemn ad-
vice which the New Brunswick profess-
or gave. "You will have to change your
style, Mr. Talmage; you will have to
change your style," found its echo in
the advice of old Dr. Thomas De Witt
of the Collegiate church of New York
city. After my father had been a short
time in the ministry this great and
gOcd wan, Dr. De \Vitt. aft.T whom
my father was named, sent this mes-
sage to him: -Tell my namesake never
to allow his sermons to be published
He rosy be able to preach, but he cer-
tainly does not know how to write."
The effect of all this depressing and
deprec:ating advice was such that my
father was never able to fully shake
off the discourageinents of his youth.
My mother had to urge hini on and on
or without doubt in those- first years of
struggle lie would have given up the
fight and gone into the law. So, in
friends. I urge you never to dia.courage
a young man. You may be mistaken in
initivipating his failure. Rather cheer
blue with commendation wheneversit is
possible. Who can tell whether at the
end of his career his Divine Master
may not pronounce upon him service the
"well clone" with which he rewards his
faithful stewards?
Encouragement Wanted.
Sillne yeers ago by ant explosion of
firedanup four millers were entombed in
a coal mine near Scranton, Pa. Their
friends worked a whole night and a
day trying to liberate the Imprisoned
men. At last the rescuers were about
to give up In despair. Just then the
youngest member of the firm rapidly
drove up in a buggy. As be leaped out
he cried- "Boys, you have done well!
It is only a little work more! come on,
boys, and in a short time we will get
those poor fellows free!" /le threw off
his cost and grabbed a pick and begun
to strike the rock. At the sound of his
reassuring voice and example the other
tuen went to work with renewed ener-
gy- The entombed men were soon safe
In the arms of their wives and children.
Today the vast majority of our rela•
tives do not need words of depreciation.
Like those miners, digging for their
entombed companions, they want
words of encouragement, words of good
cheer, words of inspiration, words of
assurance, that if they only trust God
and do right certain success will come
to every one of them. Their success
may not necessarily conic right away,
but true success will surely come in
time.
Discouraging depreciation is often
found In the dealings of employers
with their employees. Many men and
WOIIiell who are at the head of large es-
tablishments do not like to commend
their employees. They may If you
praise II clerk even a little that der,
will get too good an opinion of himself
and will ask for an increase of salary.
Or, if you praise an employee. eorne
rival firm will hear of the commenda-
tion arid come and steal your man
away. Thus some men never speak
kindly to theose who are in their em-
ploy. They chronically and systematic-
ally growl and find fault with every-
body and everything Their doctrine Is
mime effect in a factory or a store as
the void, dark, drizzling days of No
vember have upon the floral world.
while words of kindness and apprecia-
tion have the same inspiration upon
the flagging energies of the employees
as the inspiring strains of the regi-
mental bands had upon the despairing
spirits of the French soldiers when
they were scaling the Alps for their
great Italian victories. During the Last
day, of that awful ascent, when the
French cannon had to be dragged up
by the ropes held in the soldiers' bleed-
ing hands, Napoleon Bonaparte com-
manded his musicians to keep on play-
ing the most bemiring patriotic airs.
So the employers' words of commenda-
tion sound in the ears of the worker
like the notes of sweetest and most
Inspiring music, which will make the
employees sometimes even double their
energies to merit the appreciation
which their employers have expressed.
Time Spirit of Depreciation.
But though words of commendation
may have such beneficent results In the
employers' dealing's with employees,
yet it is the settled policy of many a
business man not only to say nothing
pleasant to his employees, but also to
make his clerks live upon as small a
salary as possible until he Is by force
of circumstances compelled to pay
them more. I am sorry to say, too, that
this spirit of depreciation, this reluc-
tance to recognize and reward merit,
Is sometimes seen in the relation of a
church to its minister, although, thank
God, most congregations are not selfish
and are giving their pastors all the en-
couragement and financial support that
they can. A selfish congregation will
start in with a system of fault finding.
It will grind the minister down and
down. It will make the pulpit a dump-
ing ground for all its carping and con-
temptible criticism. It will for years
keep its minister upon a starvation sal-
ary. Then after imbibe when that
minister gets a call from a sister
church in a neighboring city, with an
Increase of $2,000 or $3,000 salary, that
congregation will act as though a bomb
hail suddenly dropped among thew
They will gather around the minister to
plead with him with beseeching tears.
The boards of the church will immedi-
ately meet and vote to raise the minis-
ter's salary $2,000. Resolutions will be
passed begging the minister not to
leave them. If that minister is so valu-
able to the congregation now, why was
be not appreciated before? If the con-
gregation could raise the salary $2,000
nos:, why not before? If the congrega-
tion could pasts commendatory resoiu
floras now, why not before? Oh, no,
that is not the policy upon which many
a selfish church and many a business
estshilehment is run. The policy which
Is elmote everywhere in vogue is that
against which Solomon is giving the
that when an employee is afraid of toe flowers and put them in an old broken
lug his position he will work harder pitcher and say:- "Come, mother: let's
and more faithfully than If the head play we were out in the country. How
of the, firm eocumended tint for every- , I wish we could see the old farm., where
thing he did well. papn used to take us before lie died!
Now, such a course as that is not Tired? Oh. yes: cc The store is
honest or just. The Bible distinctly so hot, und the customers, especially
says that eve-y laborer is worthy of his about Christen:ie. find 'so nine h fault
hire. If a it an is paid what he ought with us, as though we were not human.
to be paid tor doing his work. there But, then. I think of you and the biihy.
is no need to fear that he will not do as and the 'moldings; of the flourwallier
good work with a few words of corn do not cut no deep. There, mother. kiss
mendation as with the depressing ef good night. You know I must he
frets of unjust and systematic depre- up early in the morning to be down to
elation. I tell you candidly mud ear- the store cm timel.-
fleetly that chronic fault finding has the Day after day she got weaker and
weaker. The bourn were long. The
boxes were heavy to lift. Alt, she was
earning bread. She wee earning It
with her life's blood. After awhile two
little red spots appeared in her thin,
pale cheeks. Her eyes had an unnat-
ural brilliancy. Half the night she
would ono and toss, unable to sleep.
The hacking cough never seemed to re-
lieve the awful pain in the aching
chest. One day -No. 37" fainted. When
she was being carried to the cloakroom,
an old Lady customer stopped and look-
ed and wiped her eyes and said: "Poor
little thing! I wonder If my little
grandchild will ever have to work like
that." Two of her companions took her
home. After that she could not do
much. Still, a happy smile would al-
ways welcome the girls who would
stop at night after they left the store
and bring her an orange or an apple,
bought out of their scanty earnings.
That Is all. She's dead now. Tumble
her into tier pine box. Shovel her under
the ground. She is nothing but a poor
working girl. What is the matter? Oh.
nothing, except that this continual de-
preciation of the price of goods has in-
evitably driven some people to the wall.
and elle Is one of the first to go. What
is the matter? Oh, nothing, except the
fact that thousands of men and wom-
en, some of whom are members of the
church, are driving prices down and
down until at last a groan of agony is
coming from the throats of hundreds of
thousands of working girls whose mor-
al and physical. life is being crushed
out of them. If an article is worth
$10, pay it or go without. It is far bet-
ter to pay young men or women a liv-
ing salary to support them before they
do wrong than to establish rescue
homes to gave them after they have
gone astray.
The lifypoert•y of Depreelatten.
Depreciation, when It is unjust, is hy-
pocrisy, and It Is In a large measure
responsible for the depressed condi-
tions of spiritual life in the church as
well as in the home and the store.
Some people seem to think that the re-
Neon of the Lord Jesus Christ has
nothing to do with the weekday. They
act as if they had a right to leave their
piety at home on a Monday morning,
as they would put on or off their Sun-
day clothes. But I want to tel: you
that Christ's teachings are utterly at
variance with such hypocritical non-
sense. If a milli is not a Christian dur-
ing the weekday, he is not a Christian
on Sunday. If a woman Is not a Chris-
tian in her dealings with her grocery-
man and butcher, her baker and serv
ant girl and on her shopping expedi-
tions, she is not a Christian when she
goes to church. A falsehood is just as
big and black when uttered over a
store counter an when it is told in
church. It is as heinous an offense as
was that lie told under the shadow of
warning of my text It is to say as
few plestaant things as possible, to pay 
the uplifted tuind which the apostle
38 little as we can to those who are in 
. 
e
Peter raised when he was preaching to
our employ and then to spend the rest 
ll:lulus and Sapphire near the Jeru-
of our time in boasting how much is', you 
temple. And so, my brother, if
have been able to get for little or for 
u:nt to consecrate your churches
practically nothing. 
to God, you must also consecrate your
stores and factories, your advertising
Depressing depreciation is annually 
driving thousands and hundreds of 
columns, your commercial buyers, your
thoueands of poor men, women and 
clerks' salaries itAel your draymeu's
wages. When some one asked George
children into a life of crime and into
a quickstep niarch to a premature 
Whitefield whether a certain man was
greet P. The public is guilty of compile!. 
a Christian or no, the great evangelist
w
ty in the evil. It not only encourages 
alinvsed eedwrith: an scoGod 
will 
l l neverneverd .
the employer In his Inadequate ream-
aeration of his employees. but it incites 
dare we are his children unless we re-
solve, like John Wesley, that during the
it Everywhere the universal cry
-Give us eenuething cheap. cheap.
, elonday and Tuesday and Wednesday
! and Thursday and "'relay and Satur-
eheap, cheap!" and the heads of the
large factories and stores are daily try- 
day as well its the Sunday we will try
to do all the good we can to as many
lug to meet this demand. and to meet it people as we can as long as We cau."
the salari-s of employees must be cut
down. By the laws of social economics 
Beginning our legume with a text
some people must be. figuratively. 
selected from the look of Proverbs,
shoved to the wall. It lit not the bead 
we would end with a spirit inspired,
of the great dry goods emporium who, 
pleading peroration from the book of
as a rule, has to suffer. Ole no. lie will 
Ecclesiastes. The two indirectly teach
practically the same great lesson of our
get his percentage of profit no matter
what comes But it Is the mechaule at 
duty toward our fellow men—"Let us
hours of the night. It is not. as a 
rule.but unless it is skillfully treat 
That aching tooth will not 
bee:1 
de-
the' bench, it is the poor female clerk 
hear the conclusion of the whole lust-
has to work all night and far Into the 
man. For God shall briug every work 
nied. It may be stilled for awhile,who receives a salary leso than she can 
ter." "Fear God and keep his command-
live on. It is the poor sewing girl who 
ments, for this is the, whole duty of
the capitalist who has to be crushed 
whether it be good or whether It Is' 
a master hand it will become more
Into judgment, with every secret thing
and squeezed by the great crowde 
troublesome and eventually lost.
evil." Are we one and all ready to obey 
which ink rm around the "bargain 
Filling
-- -11 our dealings with human beings. as 
With gold or amalgam costs $1.00 orthis inspired injunction? Are we ready
to consecrate to the Master's service'
life are being trampled under the feet 
75c per tooth. The gold is reconi-counters" on a Monday morning. le i
of men and women who are scouring live, to Christ- not tomorrow or next to 5 P'
mended because of its greater titirn-the small wage earner whose heart and well an our direct dealings with Christ?
ifl
the stores to find goods which they. can week or next month, but now—just 
bility. Our office is open feint is a.
• •
Are we ready to consecrate our whole
purchase at little above, or even lees now? Brother, sister, do you know any
than, clot It It. the poor girl and the better moment to promise to. live for .
(Copyright, 1902. by Louis Khmer-h.( 
Dental Parlorsyoung man who on account of the aw- Jesus than this moment, which is nowful struggle for a livelihood, which is ready to fly- away?
daily becoming harder, are throwing
of temptation, and who are becoming Children and DI  
Summers Building, Cor Court end
themselves Into the outstretched arms
more and more reconciled to lift their Thomas Wentworth iligginson says I 
Main Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky
e'or many years it less been my strop- 
Telephone
thin, pale lipn for the polluted, poison- es
ous, cancerous kiss of sin, gest conviction in respect to divorce
Cause. many a Paltered. that ciur statute books should have a
The grinding and Satanie effects of double system of laws In respect to
at that funeral! Who was that poor were Included. In childless marriage4 
For Fashionable Oar-sinful depreciation in the business world childless marriages, as compared with
are the catime of ninny a tragedy. Look those where the' interests of children
potter's field? Yen, tumble her into a alone which have to be consulted, but 
ments from best ‘mva.t7e tr
pine box and shovel her tender the the moment children appear the, filL1144- 
at lowest prices Cleaning,creatureewhose body is being taken to it is the Interests of man and wife
grourel! Who cares? She la nothing tion becomes ineomparably more diffi-  — - -
pressing, etc
you. She had an invalid mother and a of the next generation become the 
OLaCx!laRtEivAe CROLroDm1(13) 001NliEniDnAe*Tab-
but a emir working girl—yes, nothing vele For chlidlesio marriages it seems
pas-
s-as just as dear to her ills yours Is to ler, hut inc the ottee case the interests Take 
btut cc poor working girl—yet her life to me that divorce should be far P -
would sometime@ Ming a few faded way of soporattoo." 
lets. All druggists refund the money 
lit l fit fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature la on each box.
little baby brother. At night when she primary object, and the law should
would come home frone the store, she place Inneh greater obstacles In tile
Cooperation of Commercial
Club is Desired. --Ken-
tucky Exhibit Work
-Every effort will be made," said
Chairmaii E. M. Flack ot the Ken-
tucky exhibit. cumin ittee Veiny "to
bate ILopeinev ille and CM-liaise
comity take a Ittiding part in the
wor of gettiog a Kentucky build-
ing and Ina egninit of th'e butte's
products and iesourees.at the Luuis-
lane Purchase Exposition. It is a
ili0Veloctit in st teach every loyal-,
Kentuckian should take gleut pride
and interest.
"1 ouiu euggeet that the Chris
tian . Await committee meet
with the Commercial club and full)
°fielder Illy wittier acid Map out •
Ash Jur the work here. If the com-
mittee mai ths Commercial club e iii
,_toope; ate a eplentild MICeenb Is as-
sured."
In Mew iubiog he orgadization iii
Christine county , mt. it. E. it tight*,
e-crecary of tie K, hoick.) Esiet.it
Association, writes:
".Such a step in gratiiying
to ,is, and 1 ant _t oe to know that
we feel that, ne ceunty the'etase




ville, wrote yesterday to President
Ford, stating that a meeting of the
gentleinen naked to undertake the
work in Chrietian county would be
tield at °lice to form an orgailization.
'I feel sole,' adds Mr. Bassett, 'thai
the work will be pushed with all the
vim its importance warrants and the
rotources of our sev dun justify. You
will be premiptly advised of the ac-
tion of the meeting and of the move-
ment as it progresses. I congratu-
late you on the impetus already giv-
en this great movement and hope to
contribute our full share there.' Mr.
iiimeett Is at the head of a big drs
house in Hoek insville."
— - - - —
ttorney at-Law




OFFICE in Cansler 6th




For Infants and Children.
MegetablePrepaialLOZIET)S-
similaling lhe foodandileguia-






lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhocp .7:2;
Worms ,Convulsio. ns Fevertsh-
ness And Lossi ()F SLE.EP.
knetare of
‘fesee/V-ile--4:44,.
N EW YO R K
gra OUP tVerf rerbay.
you have hcdaacnes, tong.:_e is coated. "...mid bitkzu, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the mouth?
not all of these symptcms,




containing n1 r.:Ineral or
narcotic poisons. It x. 11 correct
any or all symptoms, make yo-..:t health,
.ppetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
Dr. DeHAVEN.
I MALE A SPECIALTY of NERVOUS DISUSES.
I have been especially socoseigui in the treatment
of leeproma Iftimmar am/ Window&
I not only cure Nervous troubles but I can pat 15
to 30 pounds ol weight on a thin delicate woman or
man in Zi to 90 days. I can develop the kap aad
enlarge the chest 3 too inches In 60 to 504* 1 ewe
Spinal and Nervous diseases al children.
Headaches, Chronic Constipatica, and Chronic Ca-
tarrh disappear brevet' ender this specific treatment.
In addition to my own especial treatment I me all
the modern system care, Medicine. OstriPatef,
Electricity. Superheated Air, Scientific Feeding. Nuns
Mg. etc.. etc.
This treatment is giver' only in my Office aad San-
itarium. Best of accoenmodations ior out.e-tceni pa.
uents. Call or orrite tor farther inlormation.
Dr. FREDERICK DeHAVEN,
Physician. Surgeon, Osteopath.
Office, 819 Ristilb A ve„
MEYERS'
K I L- KO L D,c2) 1-A0Ln-en
Cop r.ir At IIPPI, AttrAI.nn Me,,,,
wel mre • CO!ti &I Won
A G•ars...4 Cale kw •II Colds ••4
Gr.• 0.4 'Misr* of o,tefiedel emu. u OarsTe
Ilasokkellawall Is AN yen' 11110E4111 e.
Y/A-Mo se. Sort
will overcome the biggest cough or cold you can catch.
25 cte. cures and Keeps you cured.
Cure Grip, Headache arid Malaria, too
Your druggist will supply you. If he can't, send 25 cts.
direct to
2177.R'S MEDICINE 70-266 W. ISroadway, New York
Is the time to p-ace your order for a new
et for spring, so that it wili be finished when want- *
* ed. Nothing but the most carefully selected ad
material used and none but skilled workmen Ti
employed. Every vehicle made by us is
/.0 GUARANTEED OR 12 MONTHS,
/6 And our prices are lower than anyone else,
terial and workmanship considered. We
solicit your REPAIR WORK and can fit your *
wheels with RUBBER TIRES on short notice.
110
J E ANDERSON, Phone 4792. *
liontc. Building, 8th Street.
:1Q-*-.*******eee*,• 
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April lath.
NORTH. SOUTH.
Vo 62 St Lotes Express 9-60 a m No 61 St Louis Express 5'30 p In
No 64 St Louis Feat Mail....9:60 pin No 68 St Louis Feat Mail....b:40 a le
No 92 Chicago and St- No 91 Chicago and St-
Louis Limited 5:40 am Louis Limited 11:68 p in
So 56 Hopkinsville Aecoin. 8:46 p in No 56 Hopkinsville Accom 6:16 a in
NOR 52 antl, fs4 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 53 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for: Louisville, Ciu
einnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 63 and 66 also conne
rM elle:ells mil way points. R. M. SLATER,Agt.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
LvHopkinsville 6 to a in 11 30a in
Ar Princeton Kite am IV 35 p In
Ar Henderson 9 Six m 560 p In
Ar Evansville 1010 a m 6 36 p in
Ly Princeam 9 22 a in 12 43 p in
Ar Louisville 4 66 p m 6 86 p in
Lv Princetor. 6 10 a in 2 24 p r-
Ar Paducah. 7 60 a e. 3 46 p n. 3.42 a rn
Ar Memphis 11 50 pm 8.26 a in
Ar New Orleans 10 65 • ni 7.40 p at
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at HopkInsville 8:00 a ni
No 335 Sundev only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.36 a 111
No 311.3 Ar at Itopkineville 8 40 p m I No BSI Ar Hopkin,ville 930 p ni
W. A. KELLorcie.A. G. P. A. R. M. Snitswoon, Agt.,
Louisville,. Ky. Hopkineville,














In each pound package of
Lion
Coffee
from now until Christmas will be found a free
game, amusing and instructive-so different kinds.
Get Lion Coffee and a Free Game




Republican Members of Che Court of Ap-
peals Reversed Ube Verdict of
Ms Lower Court.
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Dee. 17.—(Soeclaii--The court of appeals passed on
a number of cases today before finally adjourning for the present term.
The most important was that of Jim Howard. cent-emcee' to be hung for
complicity in the murder of (mov. Goebel.
As was anticipated. the Republican majority reversed the 'ermine of the
lower court, and the mote will have to be tried again.
Judge Hobson today filed a dissenting opinion in the came of Caleb Powers,
recently decided. It is concurred ip by Judges Psynter and White.
MONROE DOCTRINE TERSELY
STATED BY ITS AUTHOR.
We owe it, therefore, to candor and to the amicable relations
existing between the United States and those powers any Euro-
pean power) to declare that We should consider any attempt on
their part to extend their system to any portion of this hemisphere
as dangerous to onr peace and safety. With the existing colonies
or dependencies of any European power we have not interferred
and shall not interfere. But with the governments which have de-
clared their independence and maintained it, and whose indepen-
dence we have, on great consideration and on just principles, ac-
knowledged. we could not view any interposition for the purpose
of oppressing them, or controlling in any other manner their des-
tiny by any European power. in any other light than as the:mani-
iestation of an nnfriendly disposition toward the United States."




About 11140 Stolen. The Bur-
glars Made Their
Escape.
Pie m weasosesya asele•
Early yesterday morning the safe
Gordon'sIn  saloon at Guthrie was
blown open with powerful explosives
by four unkuowu men and about for-
ty dollars secured.
A night watchman employed by
the merchants and another party,
according to the Clarksville Leaf
Chronicle. heard the exploelou, but
paid no attention to the matter.
About. the same time four men were
seen by them in the vicinity of the
saloon, and it is thought they did the
work.
The men went towards the railroad
track and boarded a freight train
going towards Nashville. The safe
waa demolished and papers strewn
over the floor. The robbers did not
take anything but the money. Mr.
Gordon had made a deposit in the
bank jure: before closing hours Mon-
day afternoon, otberwise he would
have beeu out a good deal more.
_
The kidneys ache when they are
overworked and the trouble gots se-
rious unless promptly removed.
Prickly Ash Bitteis is a reliable kid-
ney tonic and bowel regulator. R.
C. Hardwick.
IN BONDS OF CUPID
MR. HICKS AND MISS BAR-
WASER WED.
Frees Votturodai • usliy.
Mr. S. B. Hicks, of this city. and
Miss Verana Barwaser, of Evans-
ville, were joined in marriage last
evening at the home of the bride.
The Rev. Father Dickman. of St.
Mary's church, officiated. Miss Let-
tie Echert was maid of honor and
Miss Pearl Ayers was bridesmaid.
The best Mai) Was Mr. W. B. Eagle-
man. The bride is a popular and at-
tractive young lady. Mr. Hicks is
local manager ef the McCormack
Harvesting Machine Co. He is a
gentlemen of sterling worth, enjoy-
ing the esteem and confidence of ev-
erybody of his acquaintance. Mr.
and Mrs. Hicks si .1: arrive in the
city this afternoon. They will have
rooms with Mrs. W. A. Adcock, 808
South Liberty St., and beard at Mrs.
W. S. Rosiest'.
Arrested for Larceny.
Will Kendrick, colored, was sr-
rested this afternoon on a charge of
stealing a coat tram John Manson,
colored, of Kennedy. Ky.—Clarks-
ville Leaf-Chronicle.
PACIFIC CABLE.
(Special to New Era.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. i5.--The
splicing of the new Pacific cable was
completed yesterday at San Francis-
co, and the shore end of the cable
was christened by Miss Lucille Gage.
daughter of Gov. Gage, of California.
The ceremony was witnessed by a
forty thousand
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.





CAPITAL STOCK OF CUM-
BERLAND COMPANY.
Increased From Ten to
Twenty Millions—Divi-
dend Is Declared.
The capital stock of the Cumber-
land Telephone & Telegraph com-
pany will probably be increased front
ten to twenty millions of at a meet-
ing of the stockholders to be held in
Hopkinsville on Dec. 29.
The directors have passed a reso-
lution calling a special meeting of
the stockholders for that date for the
purpose of voting upon the proposit-
ion to increase the capital stock.
The Naaliville American says:
"The board of director., held its
regular .quarterly meeting in the
building of the company here on
Tuesday and declared the regular
quarterly dividend of 134 per cent to
all stockholders of record on Dec. 20,
the dividend to be paid on Jan. 2.
The stock books will close with the
close of business on Dec. 19 and will
reopen on Jan. 2.
"The company has a Kentucky
charter and maintains nominal head-
quarters in Hopkinsville, Ky. The
stockholders meeting on Dec. 29
will be held there.
"There is but little doubt tbat the
stockholders will authorize the in-
crease in the capital stock to double
the present figures. President Jas.
E. Caldwell was asked about the
matter; but stated that it was indeli-
cate for him to speak of the matter
until after the stockholders had act-
ed. In addition to further questions
be stated that the increase of $10,-
000,000 was only authorized. 'It will
not be need at once,' he stated. 'but
the stock will be sold 68 the money
is needed. It is only to be authoriz-
ed to accommodate the development
of our business. We have no espec-
ially large improvements in view
just at the present time, but need
the additional funds in our business




Joe Hyman. a Hebrew peddler, of
Hopkinsville, was held up on the
railroad track near W. J. Barnhill's
residence. Hyman was coming from
Providence with his pack strapped
to his hack and says he was stopped
by three men, who held pistols on
him and demanded his money. All
they got from Hyman was a pocket
book containing ttunk checks and
keys. One man searched his pockets
but failed to look in the right place,
thinking most likely that his pocket
book eoniained his money. Hyman I
had $70 in currency in an inside coat
pocket and this was overlooked. He
HIS HORSE DROWNED.
Swam to a Thorn Tree From
Which He Was Res-
cued.
The dauger which seemed to
threaten this seetion yesterday from
the high water has passed.
The river cemmenced felling short-
ly after mem and this morning was
(lowing in its regular ehannel. The
wind vet' rem' around to time north last
night me) this morning the sky is
nearly clear and the thermometer
thirty &rove hero. The street.' pre-
sent a clean out fece, all the filth and
:rase being carried off by the water.
Altreil Major heel a very close
Jr ids Ito, yesterday afternoon
ti aceount of the flood,
tie had been to town and had
•tarted Mon?. ire the Cadiz road,
driving a ?prate wagon to which,
east hitched a nurse. Knosiog that
the dry brarieb which crosses West
Seventh Street was far too deep ford.
tug he drove omit the Canton pike if,-
tendn:g to turn to the left just after
creroinz the river and so reach his
lionie. He left town about 4 o'clock
and when he neared the bridge no-
ticed that the river entirely covered
the road on this side for some dis-
tance but thought he could cross in
safety. He drove into the water but
it soon gut so deep that by standing
upright in the wagon he was just
able to keep his head out. His
horse was drowned at once. His
cries for help were heard by Mr. W.
L. (lure who lives near the bridge,
who went to his rescue on a small
raft. Just before tinselling Mr. Ma-
Joni the raft sunk and Mr. (lore was
forced to swim for his life. Shortly
after this the imperiled man man-
aged to reach a thorn tree and
climbed into
Mr. Gore at once telephoned ti
town and Meters Archie Gant, Alex
Overshiner and Lee Ellis loaded
boat which was at the L. & N. depot
into one of Mr. Ellis' coal wagons
and hurried at once to the rescue,
which was accomplished shortly af-
ter six o'clock. Beyond the exposure
Mr. Major suffered no inconvenience
from his experience, and takes the
incident very philosophically. In
of bemoaning the loss of his




About seven o'clock this morning
a fire originating from an unusual
source was started. Water rose in
a storage house in the rear of the
Palmer Graves' lime kiln, on Elm
street. Several hundred bairels of
lime were etoredi in the building.
The water soon stood two or
three feet deep and combustion
the unelacked •Ilme resulted.
building quickly caught, on
An alarm was sounded,
the department's response







flames were checked by water
thrown from the outside. But as
the nature of the unique case made
the water reaching the inside of the
structure fuel for the fire, the de-
partment was forced to abandon its
efforts to save the building and it
was totally destroyed. The loss
amounts to several hundred dollars.
Work Suspended.
On account of the heavy rains and
bad weather gene:ally the work of
grading for the Tennessee Central
has been at a standstill since Thorn-
ily. The men are kept housed in
the tents and improve their time by
repairing harness and various imple-
ments used in their work.
Mr. Sanders says he is entirely cut
off from the pike by water and is
thinking of quitting building rail-
roads to take to running a ferry.
The squad under Mr. R. H. Wrigh
arrived here Saturday and will go
into camp as soon as tio011 as possible.
They will commence work at the I.
C. tracks as soon as the weather will
permit.
The McCormack Construction Co.,
under the control of Mr,,, Mike Mc-
Cormack, has gone into Sump 64-s
town and is ready for work.'
All of the contractors say they a
unable to secure laborers-
Mr. Mlle, of this city, who is with
the McCormack Co., says on Dec. 7
he engaged fifty,.jaegrees to report
or work the next meriting, agree-
ing to pay them $1.26 per day. Only
two of the fifty reported f.o_r_dut
Happiness is but another name for
perfect health. Use Prickly Ash
Bitters and be happy. It -k-eeps the
vital organs healthy and well regu-
lated. R. C. Hardwiek.
Secyare Pensions.
--
Pensions have recently been grant-
ed to two Hopkinsville citizens.
Charles Hardin will receive MI a
month and George Lackey, $10.
CANCER CURED
BLOOD BALM.
All Skin and Blood Diseases
Also Cured.
Mrs. M. 1.. Adams, of Fredonia,Ala., took Botanic Blood Balm which
effectually cured an eating cancer ofthe nose and face. The sores healed
perfectly. Many doctors had given
up her ease an hopeless. Hundreds
of cases of cancer, eating sores, sup-
purating swellings, etc., have been
cured by Blood Hahn. Among oth-
ers Mrs. B. N. Guerney, of Warrior
MIIM11111111111111\ 









We are a little overstwke i imit Men's, Boy's and Children's Clothing and in order to even up by January 1st we will give all of the profit and part of the cost to our
customets. Twenty-five per cent discount when it is made from an honest, fair and regular selling price. Customers mho trade here are never afraid of trick-
ery or ficicionq values being put on our goods. They know it is never tolerated in this store in any form.
One-Fourth Off Here Means ONE-FOURTH OFF!Our goo Is are all ma .c.,(1 iii plain figures. Motley back if you want it. This applies to all clothing except our black goods,
THIS IS STRICTLY A SPOT CASH SUE
And if charged will be at the
Regular Price.
iORDON APPOINTED
TO SUCCEED NUNN AS
CIRCUIT JUDGE
Able Jurist and Democrat
Gets Commission From
Gov. Beckham.
Gov. Beckham has appointed the
Hon. J. Fleming Gordon, of Medic-
olivine, judge of the Hopkins county
judicial district, tv nitecimed Judge
Thomas J. Nunn who has beet% ele-
vated to the appellate bench.
The appointment is to become ef-
fective on December 81, Judge Nun,'
having resigned as of that day.
Mr. (lordon's most formidable op-
ponent for the appointment was the
Hon. Polk Laffoon, of afadieonville.
Judge Gordon will be a candidate
for the Democratic termination for
election next year.
Both Republicans and Democrat?.
speak in high terms of this act of
Gov. Beckham. Mr. Gordon is about
forty years of age and a prominent
politician, yet he is a man who is
able at all times to rise above party
prejudices. He has been a leading
member of the Madisonville bar for
many years. amid is well qualified to
dispose of the matters imposed upon
him as such officer.
Mr. Gordon is at present a member
of the popular law firm n of Cox &Gor-
don, in Madisonville, and is also a
stockholder in the Kentucky Bank
and Trust Company, one of the lead-
ing banking institutions of that city.
He is a son of William L. Gordon, of
the firm of Gordon & Gordon. Be-
sides being one of the leading atter-
ueys of title section of the state, he is
one of the foremost busiuess men.
Keep the bowels active if you
would preserve your health. A dose
of Prickly Ash Bitters now and then
does this to perfection. R. C. Hard-
wick.
TO TEST SUBSIDY
Suit Involving Nashville and
Clarksville Road on Trial.
(Special to New Era)
NASHVILLE, Tenn. Dec. 17.—
Judge Clark opened a special term of
the United States district court to-
day to hear argument in the case of
J. C. McLetiehan et al. against the
city of Nashville, involving the va-
lidity of the million-dollar subsidy
to the Nashville and Clarksville
road voted by the city of Nashville.
The case is being heard on the de-
fendant's demurrer and the argu-
ment will not be concluded before
tomorrow. McLenehan et al. are
fighting the subsidy on the ground
that it was not legally voted. Half
of the money is due the Nashville
and Clarksville road some time in
March. Hence the hearing today.
- Real Estate Sale
free & Knight have recently
madn-the foil iwing real estate sales:
Building lot on East Ninth street
to Cumberland Telephone Company.
_House and lot on East 7th street to
L. B. Cornett for $2,000.
Tom Bryan house on East 17th
street to J. M. Hall.
Dr. Jno. A. Gunn place on Vir-
ginia street to G. B. Underwood.
G. 13. Underwood place to Dr. mo.
A. Gunn.
The warehouse property between
the Hill House and the Abernathy
warehouse to S. !Sacks. di7twit
C., AL. 1C° C:1 MR. AL.
Nan the Tle Kind Yoe Hee
Seeman
•
B 'INJON CTI N CASE
IS CONTINUED.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 18.—No
argument was heard today by Judge
Cantrill in the suit flied by Com-
mitteeman Meacham to enjoin the
Democratic State Executive com-
mittee from holding a primary elec-
tion te nominate candidates for the
state offices.
Stand, Ala. Her nose and lip were The case goes over toraw as beef, with offensive discharge term of court.went to the Grand Hotel and re-, from eatigig‘sores. Doctors advised
cutting. but if failed. Blood Balm
healed the sores, and Mrs. Guerney ONE RUN DISCONTINUEDIs as well as ever. Botanic Blood
Balm also cures eczema, itching hu- Cadiz Train Now Makes On-more, scabs and scales, bone pains,1 ly Two Round Trips.ulcers, offensive pimples, blood pois-
on, carbuncles, scrofula, risings and
bump on the skin and all blood trou-
bles. Improves the digestion andWe solicit applications for farm strengthens weak kidneys. Drug.loans on ten years time interest pay gists $1 per large bottle, with com-
ported the matter to Frank Pritch-
ett, of the hotel. He was a pretty
badly scared Jew and said bethought
they were going to kill him.—Madi-
sonville Hustler.
Mortgage Farm Loans.
able annually. with privilege of pay
ment in any one :rear of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,I.ghtning, tornado, and the only lifeinsurance policy giving absolute, con-tinuous. non-forfeitable and ineon-
pieta) directtions for home cure. Sam-
ple free and prepaid by writing Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe ,
trouble and special medical advice
sent. in sealed letter.
the January
The early morning round trip on
the Cadiz railroad has been discon-
tinued an1 hereafter only two round
trips per day will be made. The
former schedule of afternoon trains
has not been materially changed.
C:0 It I .
Ile ltd IN Have Alin MelSears timetestable protection. It abselutely 
- - - 
---"`-•••■•--. Sgretaas 
-leset
protects wherever the sun shines. C7 .s.gavr C:10 NIL I -A.. ei .We also deal in bank stocks, bonds lianik. IM Kid Yrs Haw Aiwaand high grade investment securities I Miss Earl Saunders, of Hopkins-W ALTIN F. °ABM WM & CO 
 ville, is visiting the Misses Banister,Insurance nod Financial Agents on Third street. -Henderoon Journal.
r„..0".`.^re
Out burrows up the scalp, making
dandruff scurf, causing the hair es
am finally
BALDNESS.
You will hays NO MORE DAN.
DRUM', PALLING MAIR,
BALDNESS if you use
NEWBRO'S
HERPICIDE
The only Mier Preparation on this
absolutely new scientlfIc principle.
for salt by druggists. Price $1. 2.3
Sold by Thomas 421 Trahern.
Send 10c in stamps for 'sample to
The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
CRUET IN WORLD
ARE COAL FIELDS IN THIS
RECION.
Some Facts That Will Sur-
prise the Citizen of
Kentucky.
One of the most interesting papers
prepared for the last annual meeting
of the Kentucky Bankers' artsocia-
Lion, held at Paducah during Octo-
ber, was that entitled 'The Commer-
cial aspect of the Coal Resources of
Kentuck," written by Mr. Hywel
Davies of Kentucky, vice president
of the Main Jellico Mountain Coal
company, says the Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal. Time address attracted
much attention and has been especi•
ally commented on since to move
merit to have a full display of Ken-
tucky's minerals at the St. Louis
World's fair along with her tonne-
rous other products and resources,
Look definite shape in the organiza-
tion of the Kentucky exhibit associ-
ation.
Mr. Davies has long been recog-
nized as one of the state's best au-
thorities on coal and his paper shows
the deep thought he has given his
ehosen vocation. He makes many
_
statements that will prove surprises
not only to citizens of other states,
but to Kentuckians.
Mr. Daviese is a member of the
mineral exhibit company, of the
Kentucky exhibit association, and
as such is taking much interest in
the work of the organization.
The paper he prepared for the i
bankers' meeting is hi part. as fol-
lows:
The city of °aducall is located en
the verge of the largest, most com-
pact, most uniform in pitch and
thickness, shallowest and therefore
the most economical and infest in
operntioti of any coal field lii the
world.
it lo largest becalms It underlies
the greater part of Illinois and por-
tions of Kentucky, Missouri, Iowa,
Indiana, Kansas and the Indian
Territory amid contains upward of
140,000 square miles. The field is so
large that that it has been classified
by the United States geological sur-
vey as the central and western fields,
with the Mississippi river as the di:
viding line.
Compared with other coal fields,
the Appalachian is only one-nalf as
iarge, or 70,000 square miles; Rock
mountain not quite one-third, or 43.-810 square miles.
The old world coal fields dwindle
into insignificance when compared
with this giant laying at the door of
this oonvention city.
Great Britain has 6,600 sqnare
miles.
Germany has 1,000 square miles.
France has 1,000 square miles.
Australia has 30,000 square miles.
China has 20,000 square miles.
Mark specially that the coal fields
of Great Britain are exactly the same
area as the Western Kentucky por-
tion of this great field, with the dif-
ferecce that the British coals reach
a depth of 4,000 feet, while those of
the Western Kentucky fields do not
exceed 1,000 feet.
The British coal fields produced
246 1-8 millions of tons in 1901, which
indicates the possibilities of expan-
sion of the Western Kentucky fields
of like area, which produced only
8,10:11,096 tone in the year 1901.
What's In a Name?
Everything is in the name when it
comes to 'Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, discover-
ed, some years ago, how to make a
salve from Witch Hazel that is a
specific for piles. For blind, bleed-
ing, itching and protruding piles, ec-
zema, cuts, burns, bruises and all
skin diseases DoWitt's-Salve has no
rhis hiss given rise to nu-
merous worthless counterfeits,: Ask
for DeWitt's—the genuine. R. C.Hardwick.
FALL GOODS
At Jones'









Nicest and Cheapest Line ol
FLANNELETTES
in the City
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery!
Elegant Line of Table Linens.
Cloaks!
Large and well selected stock of Ladies'
and Misses' Cloaks.
Carpets. Rugs and Oil Cloths.




Have You Seen st
Hopper & Kitchen's :vt?'
Christmas Goods?
They are exquisite. The most artistic line
they have ever had. It is no trouble to find
something that will quit for
A Christmas
Stop in and see them It will pay you even
if you have no idea of buying.
W Itooper
Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
Aids Digestion, egulates'NG POWDERS) the Bowels. StrengthensCosts Daly 25 cents at Druggists, the Child arsd Makes's- a11 EAS1',„ere eo Or Ul !I teal' to C. J. MOFFETT, M. 0., ST. LOUIS. MO.
?ogee ors. At ta...1.1, 28. Irk. -Do. c. .1, It mertrOT—Ity Dear Sir: Justice to yore dernaade that I should glee yoz
my experien, watt your excellent medicine, TEETHINA. Our little jb.t thirteen months old, has hao much
trouble teething. E•ery remedy arse es haustod In the shape of veocript.ons from family physicians. ..er bowels
ronLn tied to pass off pure blood and burning fewer continued for days at a time. n, et. was almost dformared oL
Her mother determined to try TEETH1N A. •nd In • day or two there was • groat chenge—new hie had returned-




Don't You Want t 0 




Let time South Kentucky Building& Loan Association help you.We open series No. 44 now and willissue a limited number of shares int his series for investment.
Parties wanting a first-olaes Investment would do well to call and examine oar plaits, promptlyarefore theInvestnitnt aliottneut is exhaltsted.
South Kentuch,
Building tit Loan Ass°
;,LOOK OVER
UhisH ouses Built With
and Witherat
the aid of the architect and note thedifference in each. Those built aftermy plans and specifications are mo-dels of beauty, comfort and conveni-ence. There are no waste a space.The free admission of light and air tothe interior is fully censider,well as the exterior effeeta on sur-roundings, etc.
Let the Builder
do your building but have your plansand specifications prepared by
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect





WM. M. HILL, M. D.,Office and Residence, South Mal* -"-Telephone. 108.
WM. V. NEEL, M. D..Office. S ummers Bldg., Phone, 476.Residence E. 18th St.. Phone 476.JAS. A. YOUNG, U. Ie.Office Gish Bldg., Phone 86. Resi-dence N. Main, Phone 30.
T. G. YATES, M. D.,Gres Men -lentos, Office arid Residence, South Mails St.Iharrhoea.Dvsentery. and Telephone littt.the Bowel Troubles of
Childrenoele Age cracey„ Ky.—
J. J. BACKUS. M. D.,
Telephone 74-8.
Cerulean Springs, Ky.—
B. F. FELIX. M. In
Cobb Station, Ky.—












1 he Finest Line of CARVERS
ever shown in the city.
Pearl Handle Knives and Fors
Sterling Silver Spoons
Rochester Tea and Coffae Pots
Fine Lamps ArtiEtic Plates -
Majestic Ranges, Estate Oak
Moore's Air Tight Heaters
Fastidious buyers make their selections early before thestock is picked over Remember, all these goods are soldHard xare prices. Small margins no fancy profits asked
and
1 FORBES & BRO.
at
4
